


Coming in April 

Det"j.j of a pitcher wiant. 

Pt.tmn.peratHl'eS warm thwugl.10l!1-F the comltry in April, gard(ms everywhere come alive. It is a busy 
and exciting time for people who love plants, and an appropriate time to feature Marrha Prince's 

observations abotlt ~he April garden. Watch for her "April Diary."April will also bring a bit of 
France to our pages. Davie! Lee will write about Morntpellier, a city tha·t has been importam to the plant 
world for huncl.reds of years. F. Gordon Foster, an internationally recognized expert on ferns, will write 
about the importance of these anoient plants in medieval herbals. Lauralee V. Smith wit! discuss the 
culttlFal requirerrnents of a deadly but beaHtiful genus of plants, Nepenthes, comtnonly ,aBed pitcher 
plants. The joys of alpine gardening also wiU iDe featured-in anticipation of the Society's Spring Symposium 
in Denver. Look for these feawres and more, plus our regular columns on "Strange Relatives" and books, 
as well as our pronunciation guide, in the April issue. 
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ON THE COVER: Although it is now February, 
spring is, happily, just around the corner. In this 
issue we get a head start on the season, beginning 
with our cover photograph of azaleas in bloom 
at Crystal Springs Garden in Portland, Oregon and 
continuing with a host of articles on subjects which 
herald spring's coming. Rejoice! It will soon be 
spring. Cover photograph by George Baetjer. 
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W·th the Christmas holiday season 
just past, many of you are stili en
joying the bright color of a poin

settia plant. Poinsettias are lovely holiday 
accents, but they inevitably also bring to 
mind the question of poisonous plants in 
the home and garden. Stories of poinsettia 
poisoning are always appearing in print 
at this time of year, and the florist industry 
has stoutly defended this much maligned 
plant through its own educational pro
grams, but questions of poinsettia toxicity 
continue to be asked. While recent eVI
dence for fatalities resulting from ingestion 
of any part of the plant is totally lacking 
(there was a case reported in Hawaii in 
1919), the milky juice of the plant can 
cause skin or eye irritation. The danger 
presented by the poinsettia is obviously 
small but nonetheless real-but that is not 
the p~int of this editorial. 

What I really want to discuss is the phi
losophy of our approach to poisonous 
plants in general. Stout denials of potential 
toxicity of the poinsettia and other house 
plants which may have poisonous parts by 
industry-sponsored publicity may help sales, 
but it is a disservice to the gardening public 
who are their customers. Plant poisoning 
is not a myth! Denying that a danger exists 
does not make it go away. Many plants 
do contain poisons, and the difference in 
dosage between a beneficial drug and a 
lethal poison is often only a matter of de
gree. Teaching caution to young children 
is the only reasonable approach to the plant 
poison problem. 

The removal of all poisonous plants from 

the home or garden just isn't practical or 
necessary. More than 50 percent of all re
ported plant poisonings result from eating 
mushrooms. Even the most experienced 
mushroom collector knows how difficult 
it is to properly identify them. For the rest 
of us, the only thing to do is to avoid eating 
all wild mushrooms. After all, they are 
rarely cultivated, and the eradication 0'£ 
wild mushroom patches which spring up 
after a summer rain can only be done after 
the fact. There is no way to prevent the 
mushrooms from growing in the first place 
except to replace all of our lawns and gar
dens with a thick layer of concrete. Re
moval of all privet hedges and horsechest
nut trees would leave a large gap in the 
urban landscape of the United States as 
well, but both of these plants are poison
ous, and deaths from eating their fruit are 
well documented. The number of deaths 
is small; educating the public could make 
the numbers even smaller. After all, no one 
suggests removing the far more lethal au
tomobiles that inhabit the same streets 
where these two common plants grow. 

As gardeners, we should acknowledge 
that many of our common plants are a 
potential source of poison. Learn which 
plants in your front yard or your garden 
(including your vegetable garden) are poi
sonous and which parts of the plants are 
involved. If you want to do som~thing even 
more positive, you might contact the poi
son control center at your local hospital 
and find out which plants have been re
sponsible for poisoning in your commu
nity. Learn to identify these plants and 
teach your friends and their children to do 
the same; it would make an excellent proj
ect for your local garden club. 

Learn to live with these plants and enjoy 
them for the good they do in improving 
your environment through their pleasant 
shade, attractive flowers or sweet scent. 
Respect their potential dangers, but do not 
let those possible dangers intimidate you. 
A thorny rose will scratch you if you aren't 
careful when cutting its flowers, but would 
you ever think of eliminating roses from 
your garden because of scratches caused 
by your own carelessness? 

-Gilbert S. Daniels 
President 



LILIES 
FROM HOLLAND 

WITH LOVE ... 
A guaranteed garden at wholesale 

prices! Imagine ... sunrise to sunset, 
every late-spring and summer day .. . 
spectacular Lily flowers in bloom .. . 
reflecting naturally the sparkle and 
glow of the sun .. . in your garden. 

Year after year they will delight 
you .. .from just one planting! Because 
they are the world 's finest, hardy 
Hybrid Lilies .. . shipped from Holland 
direct to you, guaranteed to bloom 
and satisfy .. . like sunshine. 

Order them now from this ad 
for early spring planting. Plant them 
where the sun shines all or part of the 
time. Make beautiful a special 
outdoor place. Use as elegant cut 
flowers indoors. Discover a treasure 
that will be yours .. . that only Lilies 
such as these can give. 

~ DUTCH GARDENS, INC, 
.. ,-.. ". lISSE ·HOLLAND 

i DUTCH GARDENS, INC . 
. ,_ .• ". P.O. Box 338. Montvale, NJ 07645 
Save postage. Use USA address. flower Bulbs shipped from Holland. 

Please send me the UIy Rower Bulb CoUecdon(s) I have checked. 
(Complete planting and growing instructions will be included with every collection ordered.) 

M Please send me your wholesale 
price list and the latest copy of 
you r fabulous fREE garden book 
featuring more than tOO full page 
color photos of the world 's most 
beautiful flower bulbs. 
Note: Both the Dutch Gardens garden book 
and wholesale price list are available FRlE to 
readers of this magazine whether you 
purchase flower bulbs or not. Simply write 
your name and address in the space 
provided and mail to Dutch Gardens. 

o 9 bulb coUedion: 3 each of Lilies C-O-G for just $9.90 o IS bulb coUedion: 3 each of Lilies C-O-G-8-F for just $15.00 
o 2 I bulb coUecdon: 3 each of Lilies C-O-G-8-F-E-A for just $ I 9.90 

I enclose $1.50 per collection ordered to cover the cost of shipping and handling. 
New Jersey residents add 5% sales tax. 

Mynameis __________________________________________ __ 

My address is ________________________________________ __ 

City _________ -------------- State ________ Zip ______ __ 
o Check or money order enclosed 1·52 o Master Card 0 VISA 

Card # ________________________________ Exp. Date _______ _ 



THE INDOOR GARDENER 

GROWING PEANUTS IN CoNTAINERS 

When Jimmy Carter was President 
of the United States, one agricul

tural crop was in the news con
stantly. That crop was peanuts. Everyone 
knows of its commercial value, but few 
people know that Arachis hypogaea, as it 
is known botanically, also makes an ex
cellent ornamental plant. Peanut plants will 
thrive in five-inch diameter or larger con
tainers, and they make beautiful hanging 
baskets. The plant will produce flowers 
and lush foliage with proper care. Growing 
instructions are relatively simple to follow. 

SEED-Obtain peanut seeds from any 
package of fresh, unprocessed peanuts. 
Many of the garden seed catalogues also 
carry peanut seed. The seed must be raw; 
if it has had any type of processing, such 
as parching or roasting, this will kill the 
seed and it will not germinate. If the pea
nuts are still in the shell, they should be 
shelled prior to planting. Almost any va
riety will grow a beautiful, full pot or 
hanging basket. 

There are four market types of peanuts 
sold commercially for planting. These are 
Spanish, Virginia, Valencia and Runner 
types. Several different varieties of each 
type are available. Spanish peanuts have 
the smallest seed; they also reach maturity 
in a shorter period of time than do Runner 
or Virginia types. The Valencia type is 
slightly larger in seed size than Spanish. 
It has four seeds per pod, and its growth 
time to maturity is similar to the Spanish. 
Runner and Virginia type peanuts, on the 
other hand, require a longer time to reach 
maturity and have larger seeds. Many other 
types and cultivars are available for plant
ing, but the list which follows may prove 
helpful as a guide. Consult your seed cat
alogues and select a variety adapted to 
your area and growing conditions. 

Peanuts usually require 100 to 150 days 
from planting to reach maturity, therefore, 
most homeowners are actually better off 
planting peanuts in containers first-this 
means that plants will be ready to go out
side as soon as the last frost is past. By 
shortening the time to maturity in this way, 
it is possible to grow peanuts in many areas 
where the season would not normally be 
long enough. Select an early maturing va
riety if the growing season in your area is 
short. 
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Although peanuts are most commonly grown as a field crop, they make excellent container 
plants. This cross section shows the root system and peanuts at different stages of maturity. 

CONTAINERS-Peanuts can be grown 
in a wide variety of containers, but con
tainer size is very important. If you plan 
to grow peanuts only as an ornamental 
plant, a four- to six-inch pot is sufficient. 
However, if you grow the plants for the 
purpose of producing peanuts, then the 
larger the container the better. A 10- to 
18-inch container with a 12- to 18-inch 
depth is best. A 10- or 12-inch diameter 
hanging basket also makes an excellent 
container, setting off the plant's ornamen
tal features to best advantage. If the plants 
are to be transplanted to the garden or to 
larger containers after the season warms 
up, then use a three- to five-inch container. 
Always use containers that have drainage 
holes. 

SOIL-Soil for growing peanuts should 
be loose and sterilized. Do not use a fine 
soil mix that tends to pack with age or one 
that holds too much water. Peanuts do not 
grow well in this type of mix; instead they 
like a mix of one third sphagnum peat 
moss, one third coarse vermiculite and one 
third perlite. This mix tends to dry out 
quicker than others, but it is excellent for 
root growth, which is essential for any 
peanut production. Any loose house plant 
or greenhouse soil mix that is already pre
pared also will be good for growing pea
nuts. These mixes are usually available from 
your plant and seed store, garden center, 

greenhouse and nursery. Stay away from 
those mixes that hold too much water. 

The soil pH should be between 6.0 and 
6.5. For most greenhouse or house plant 
soil mixes, this means adding a little more 
dolomitic lime than usual-about 10 to 
15 pounds of lime per cubic yard of mix. 
This is approximately one-half pound of 
dolomitic lime per cubic foot (1' high x 
l' wide xl' deep). Without enough cal
cium, which the dolomitic lime provides, 
the plant will produce a lower quality pea
nut and unfilled pods. 

PLANTING-When planting, use about 
three seeds in each six-inch pot. Plant them 
directly in the container in which the plants 
will be grown about two inches under the 
surface of the solI and about one inch apart. 
Use more seed for larger pots (approxi
mately five for each eight-inch pot). Ad
equate soil moisture must be present at the 
depth of seed placement to ensure ger
mination. However, do not keep the soil 
too wet or rotting and poor germination 
of the seed will result. In five to 10 days 
the small peanut seedlings will emerge if 
growing conditions are favorable. Thin the 
plants if more than one plant emerges by 
removing the smaller, less vigorous plants, 
leaving a single healthy plant. 

TEMPERATURE-A warm tempera
ture is very important for good seed ger
mination. Maintain a minimum of 65°F 



LORD & BURNHAM 

GREENHOUSES 
FOR LIVING, 

GROWING AND 
ENERGY SAVING 

A Lord & Burnham 
greenhouse adds 
beauty. sunlight. a 
view. extra space 
... it's a perfect 
place for you and 
your plants to grow 
... in your home. 
apartment or 
condominium. 

Now, 
you can do more 
with greenhouses 
than you ever 
dreamed possible. 

186 in all! Only Lord & Burnham 
has a size that fits your space, your 
use, your lifestyle . . .from window 
size to room size. You can build 
one yourself. 



Inside 
Gardening 

with 
e;tJe!?IlW® 

GREENHOUSES 

Everlite answers all your needs all year 
'round with: 
• Over 90 models starting at $333. 
• Precision prefabrication for fast 

assembly. 
• Quality engineered throughout. 
• Full accessories line including 

automatic climate controls. 
Get the inside story . .. 
Write for catalog-price list AH . 
Call Toll Free (800) 321-3050 
In Ohio (216) 251-6100 

C7llumiqum 
{jreenhouses, Irz.c. 

For House Plants & Ornamentals 

An improvement on 

AN ANCIENT REMEDY 

FOR PEST-CONTROL & PLANT SAFETY 

SAFER AGRO CHEM 
INSECTICIDAL SOAP 

• Effectively kills many difficu It-to-control 
insects-Aphids, Mealybugs, Whitefly, 
Soft Scale , Earwigs, True Bugs & 
Spider Mites . 

• Does NOT harm beneficial insects helpful 
to biological control-Honey Bees, 
Lady Beetles, Parasitic Wasps . 

SAFER 
AGRo-CHEM'S 

INSECTICIDAL, 
1 SOAP ' r. 

'I !2.~'TE I. i . I 
\ • 1-
l 1,!i~i?;'''ri' 
~-... '::~':: . "-,,, ... 

• Works where insects 
have developed resis
tance to other 
pesticides . 

• Will not harm pets, 
birQs or wildlife . 

• Inex pensive . Liquid 
concentrate m ixes 
readily with water. 

• No unpleasant odor. 
Apply as fine spray . 
May be top-dipped . 

8 oz bottle ... .... $ 4 .85 Ppd 
2 oz SAMPLE bottle. $ 2 .48 Ppd 

~ 
Add S. Tax where required. 

• Money-back guarantee . 

INT'L INTERMEDIARY CORP. 
165 0 'Farrell St., Suite 609 Cn ' 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
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the first two weeks after planting. Better 
germination and growth will occur if a 70° 
to 75°F temperature is maintained. After 
the seedlings have been up for a couple of 
weeks, cut the temperature back to 60°F 
to harden them. Peanuts grow much faster 
if they have a daytime temperature of i5° 
to 85°F. 

LIGHT-Light is very impo rtant for 
growing pea nuts, and plenty o f light is 
required fo r o ptimum growth . In the 
greenhouse full sunliglnt is ideal. The more 
light the plant gets th (l better. Keep the 
plant away from heavily shaded areas . 

If kept inside, peanuts should be in a 
sunny south window. Fluorese<mt light will 
work, but peanuts should be placed ap
proximately six to 18 inches from the flu
orescent tubes; any farther away and they 
will not get enough light. Plants that are 
grown in low light si tuations tend to be 
longer stemmed and less bushy. 

FERTILIZATION-Peanuts are a le
guminous plant, which means that they 
are able to supply their own nitrogen fro m 
the air with the help of ni trogen fixing 
bacteria in the soil. H owever, in mos t 
greenhouse soils these bacteri a may not be 
present and a ni trogen deficiency will de
velop. Nitrogen deficiency on peanuts is 
characterized by stunted growth , yellow
ish leaves and reddish stem coloration. To 
correct the problem, apply a soluble ni 
trogen fertilizer such as calcium nitrate or 
a balanced soluble fertilizer such as I S-I S
IS o r 20-20-20 . 

Do not overfeed. Peanuts are extremely 
sensitive to fertilizer burn. A regular feed
ing program beginning with the young 
seedlings using a maximum of 200 parts 
per million nitrogen and potassium or of 
a balanced soluble fertilizer shoul d be ideal. 
(Use app roximately one teaspoon of a sol
uble fertili zer in one ga llon of water. ) Ap
ply the fertilizer at the previously recom
mended rate once per week the first 30 
days and at least twice per week thereafter. 
Don't use a granular ga rden fe rtil izer in 
containers because of its uncertain chem
ical reaction. 

GROWTH-After the seeds germinate 
and emerge fro m the soil , the plants usu
ally grow very slowly until about 30 to 45 
days after planting. Growth is more rapid 
between 40 and 100 days; the plant size 
is usually increased six to seven ti mes dur
ing this period . Flowers will bloom about 
35 to 40 days after emergence; they will 
open during the night and will usually wilt 
and die in one or two days. Flower de-

SUGGESTED PEANUT 
VARIETIES FOR THE SOUTHEAST 

M arket T ypes 

Spanish 

Virgini a 

Valencia 

Runner 

Suggested Cultivars 

'Chico' , 'Starr') 
'Tammut 74' 

'Ea rly Bunch', 
'Florigiant', 'NC 6' 

'N. M ex. Valencia A', 
'Tennessee Red' 

'Florunner', 'Tifrum ' 

ve~ment is the fi rs t stage of producing 
the peanut underground . About five to 10 
days after the fl ower has shriveled, if it has 

(tee~ pollinated, the peg (immature pea
n"'inJ" will emerge fro m the stem of the pea
nut plant a t the base of the flower stalk 
and penetra te the soil surface . It wi ll pen
etrate to a depth of approximately two 
inches and in time develop into a mature 
pod. 

Pegs should not be disturbed after en
tering the soil. Therefore, if you are trans
planting the plants into the garden or into 
larger containers, do so at least five to 1 0 
days before bloom date. Actually it would 
be better to transplant them even earlier 
so more of the flowers could be po lli nated 
and less transplant shock would occur. 

The plant is usually full of small , in
conspicuous flowers when fl owering oc
curs. H owever, only 10 or 15 percent of 
the fl owers will produce a mature pod. 
Also, the smaller the container, the fewer 
the number o f mature pods to be expected. 
The t ime required from fl owering to a 
mature peanut will vary fro m 30 to 60 
days. 

PEANUT PESTS-The peanut leafspot 
disease is the biggest disease prob lem to 
hamper peanut yields. It infects the fo liage, 
usually beginning on the lower leaves, and 
causes a light to dark circular lesion sur
rounded by a yellow halo . Controll eafspot 
by spraying or du sting w ith a r ecom
mended fungicide at 10- to 14-day inter
vals (contact yo ur local County Extension 
agent fo r local recommendations). Sprays 
are usually better than dust. Leafspot dis
ease is usually no p roblem fo r greenhouse
or indoor-grown plan ts, and a light infec
ti on of leafspot disease left uncontrolled 
will still produce a fair yield of pods on 
your plants. 

Two classes of insects (fo liage feeders 
and soil inhabiting) attack peanuts. Foli
age feeders are fa irly easy to detect. How-



ever, soil insects feed on the developing 
pods below the so il surface and are more 
difficult to detect and control. Many of 
the same insects you find on greenhouse 
and bedding plants or house plants will 
attack peanuts grown in containers. Iden
tify the insect and use a recommended con- . 
trol measure. Apply all pesticides in strict 
accordance with label instruction. Check 
with your local County Extension agent 
for recommendations. 

HARVESTING-Peanuts should be 
ready for harvesting about 90 to 130 days 
after planting, however, this can vary de-

. pending upon temperature, light and va
riety . Harvesting should be dela yed until 
about 65 to 75 percent of the pods have 
turned dark on the inside of the hull and 
the peanut kernel is dark pink in color. 
Immature peanut seed coats are white to 
pale pink. If the plant loses its leaves, har
vesting should begin at once. 

When ready for harvest, take the peanut 
plant out of its container, shake a ll of the 
soil off the roots and then remove the pods 
from the plant. Allow the pods to dry in 
the sun for three to six days after harves t. 
Do not allow them to mold while drying 
or while in storage. If you cannot dry the 
peanuts in the sun, then dry them in a light 
place with plen ty of air movement. A fan 
blowing over the peanuts will help . After 
they have dried, bag them in a loosely 
woven container and hang them in a cool, 
dry area free of insects and rodents. If the 
peanuts are dried to a safe moisture level 
of 10 percent, they can be stored for severa l 
months without deterioration of quality. 

Any plant enthusiast should be ab le to 
grow and enjoy this excellent novelty crop. 
If you are skeptical, just try a few to see 
how easy it is. Start early, though, becaus~ 
you may decide you want to make a second 
planting in the same season . Granted, pea
nuts will yield much better if grown in the 
garden, but then you miss their ornamental 
value as container-grown flowering and 
foliage plants. 0 

-G. Douglas Crater 

Mail-order suppliers: W. Atlee Burpee Seed 
Co., Warminster, PA 18991; The Yankee 
Peddler Herb Farm, Rt. 1, Box 251A, Bur
ton, TX 77835. 

Acknowledgement: The author wishes to 
express his appreciation to Ronald J. Hen
ning, Extension Agronomist-Peanuts, 
University of Georgia, for his advice and 
recommendations with this manuscript. 

Energy-Free 
Reflectors 

Give Plants 
More Light 

Sun-Stretcher Shells can help you produce blos
soms faster, grow sturdier seedlings, raise a wider 
variety of plants. Made of mirrored plastic . Shaped to 
collect and concentrate light. Can make a windowsill 
more like a greenhouse or brighten a dark corner. 
t2" tall , 9" wide . $3 each , 2 for $5 . 

Sun-Stretcher Collars are ideal for offices or any 
place with overhead lighting . Opens wide to go on 
without disturbing plant. Promotes bushier growth . 
9" across , 2" high , 3" opening . $2 each , 3 for $5 . 
Sun-Stretcher Stakes help small plants flourish . 
5" reflector attaches to 6" aluminum wire that can be 
bent to focus light on plant. $1 each, 6 for $5 . 

Sun-Stretcher Set, one of each, a $6 value , $5 . 
All prices include poslage and handling . 

II you 're nol pleased with any ilem relurn for refund . 
Send check or money order to: 

growth products company 
Box 806-C1Q, Ravinia Station. Highland Park , IL 60035 

THIS 
SOLAR 
GREENHOUSE HELPS 
HEAT YOUR HOME! 

Vegetable Factory® offers you all 
the options . .. to heat or to grow, and 
best of all it saves you money in every 
way. 

From America's first and leading 
manufacturer of double-wall solar 
structures comes a major innovation in 
storing and distributing solar heat that 
requires no internal floor space. 

Exclusive, factory direct only, 5 year 
warranty. All models and sizes, or 
panels only to build your own solar 
structure. 

Send for FREE COLOR BROCHURE. 

~-----=::'"... VEGETABLE FACTORY, INC. 
P.O. Box 2235, Dept. A 101 
New York, NY 10163 
Or Call: (212) 867-0113 

Enjoy WATER-LILIES 
In your own garden. 

Lilypons catalogue 
features everything 
needed for your 
garden pool, 
including the pool. 

Lilypons Water Gardens 

WATER-LILIES 
Fiberglass garden pools, 
Lotus, aquatic plants, 
Filters, pumps, lights 
PVC pool liners, sweeps 
Statuary, books, koi 
Goldfish, scavengers 
Send 81. 75 for catalogue. 

~------------------------------
LILYPONS WATER GARDENS 

1502 Amhort Road 1502 Amhort Road 
Ltlypons, Maryland 21717 Brookshire, Texas 77423 

(301) 874-5133 (713) 934-8525 

YES, Please send me the new colorful 
Lilypons catalog. I enclose $1.75. 

Name ________ ~~----~--------
(Please prln t) 

Address _____________________ _ 

City 

State ________________________ _ 

Zlp ________________________ ___ 

L-_____________________________ 1_ . ________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
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STRANGE RELATIVES 

1HE RANuNCUlACFAE FAMllY 

I
t's February. It's spring-somewhere. 
And the flowers are coming. But 
whether it is spring, summer, autumn 

or winter, flowers in the Ranunculaceae 
or buttercup family parade through our 
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gardens and woodlands. Fabled in folk
lore, living in legends and literature, hear 
the names of some of our favorites : but
tercups, larkspur, columbine, monkshood, 
clematis. 

Although these plants are grouped to
gether as one family on the basis of bo
tanical distinctions or resemblances, the 
Ranunculaceae exhibit great diversity in 
flower structure. The differences in shapes 
of the parts or in the way the flowers 
are assembled often make it hard to be
lieve the plants in this family are related. 
Their conspicuous dissimilarity cloaks their 
kinship. 

Flowers of Ranunculaceae are usually 
borne on a spike, although sometimes the 
flower is solitary. Frequently the showy 
part of the flower consists of brightly col
ored sepals rather than petals; sometimes 
both are present. The flowers are mainly 
insect-pollinated, and the adaptations for 
pollination are an interesting aspect of the 
study of these plants . The family can be 
divided into two groups according to 
whether insects visit the flowers for their 
pollen or for their nectar. 

Most Ranunculaceae are perennial her
baceous species which persist by means of 
a rootstock or rhizome which survives from 
season to season; in some species, adven
titious roots swell into storage tubers. 
Leaves are commonly much divided. Spe
cially adapted, submerged leaves occur on 
aquatic species; twining leafstalks enable 
some species to cling to supports. 

A great many names in the family, both 
Latin and common, are familiar to gar
deners. Among them are Aquilegia, Acon
itum, Delphinium, Anemone, Clematis, and 
of course, Ranunculus, as well as a number 
of other genera. In spite of our devotion 
to their charm and garden utility, we must 
remember that several genera of Ranun,
culaceae are highly poisonous. 

Beginning in early spring, a galaxy of 
garden favorites spreads before our eyes, 
each a star in its own right. Eranthis hye
malis, the winter aconite, its growth stirred 
by the warming sun in early spring, is one 
of the first flowers of the gardefl year. This 
perky, solitary, low-growing golden cup, 
with its ruff-like collar of green leaves, is 
not shy about snow and cold, appearing 
before or concurrently with crocus. 

Ranunculus, from which the family name 
is derived, is a large group of plants, some 
of which are tuberous. These are the but
tercups, also early bloomers, some species 



blooming in May, others continuing into 
September. Flowers are formed of both 
sepals and petals; some species are yellow
flowered, some white . The petals have 
prominent nectar pouches which attract 
insects. R. rep ens 'Pleniflorus' is the creep
ing buttercup, with shiny, bright-green, 
compound leaves whose small double 
flowers are sometimes referred to as yel
low bachelor's-buttons. R. acris is the 
tall , single-flowered species brightening 
meadows and roadsides . The Persian but
tercup used by florists is R. asiaticus, not 
a hardy species. 

Anemone, the windflower, occurs in a 
number of forms, from the delicate, daisy
like A. blanda in sprihg to tall A. hupe
hensis japonica in the fall, Its bunches of 
white or pinkish blossoms likened to dog
wood; and in between the almost gaudy 
hues of the teacup-size florists ' hybrids, A. 
coronaria. In anemones the flower colors 
are present in sepals rather than in petals, 
their color attracting insects for pollina
tion. (For more about these beautiful gar
den ornaments, see Lorraine Burgess' ar
ticle on page 28.) 

Some of the loveliest leaves in the Ran
unculaceae family are the lobed, ternately 
compound; gray-green foliage of colum
bine, Aquilegia. Well-developed nectaries 
form the graceful spurs for which these 
nodding flowers are admired. Both petals 
and sepals are colored, often in combi
nations such as red and yellow, blue and 
white, pink and gold. A colloquial name 
for the flowers is granny bonnet. 

With early Sl:1mmer the larkspurs arrive, 
lending airiness to the flower border with 
their finely divided, light-green leaves arid 
dainty spikes of pink, blue, white or purple 
flowers; the back-pointing spur on eath 
flower, which is the nectary, accounts for 
the common name, larkspur. Larkspur is 
an annual delphinium originally from 
southern Europe, but it was weli known 
in Early American gardens. John Bartram, 
the col<mial plantsman par excellence, and 
one of the first to experirrit~th in hybridi
zation, crossed larkspur types with some 
success. 

The tall, stately perennial Delphinium 
elatum has been bred for t€rHuries so that 
the modern gardener can choose among 
many strains and hybrids in various shades 
of blue, including one that is considered 
the only true blue garden flower. The well
developed nectaries of Delphinium species 
attract insects which pollinat€ the flowers. 

The plant name comes from the word dol
phin, alluding to the shape of the flower, 
which is sometimes likened to the classical 
figure of the dolphin . 

Aconitum, monkshood, blooms in late 
summer; the roots (and flowers of some 

Most Ranunculaceae are 
perennial herbaceous 
species which persist by 
means of a rootstock or 
rhizome which survives 
from season to season. 

species) are poisonous, accounting for the 
appellation wolfbane, as the plant was once 
used as a poison bait for wolves. The Latin 
word Aconitum is o f uncertain origin , but 
the origin of the common name monks
hood is readily seen in the contour o f the 
purple, blue, white or even ye llow flowers . 

Delphinium and Aconitum species, to
gether with Aquilegia, appear to have a 
very different flower structure when cotn
pared to other Ranunculaceae. The flow
ers of Delphinium and A co nitum a re 
asymmetrical and irregular ; those of Aqui
legia are regular but distinguished by a 
backward thrust of spurs. In Delphinium, 
the upper sepal is spurred as are two of 
the four petals. In Aconitum, the upper 
sepal (of five ) is hooded, covering the two 
long-clawed, small petals ; nectaries are 
present here too. In Aquilegia, the nectar
ies are located in the spurs. 

Thick sepals furnish that glory and size 
which is Clematis. This genus includes about 
250 species and many hybrids, most of 
them vining and semiwoody, native chiefly 
to north temperate zones. The flowers may 
grow either solitarily or in clusters, their 
brightly colored sepals attracting polli
nating insects. The innumerable, splendid, 
large-flowered hybrids inevitably catch the 
viewer's eye, making a choice among them 
difficult. (See "Buying a Clematis" in 
American Horticulturist, April 1980). Spe
cies such as C. tangutica, C. texensis and 
C. montana rubens provide additional 
choices of flower form and color. The fall
flowering, fragrant C. paniculata, sweet 
autumn clematis from Japan, with its man
tle of white flowers, gives the garden a 
final burst of fragrance in autumn. Its 
bunches of plMmed seed or "hedge feath
ers" are characteristic of Clematis species. 

WHY FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE PAY OUT
RAGEOUS PRICES for scrawny, tasteless gro· 

cery store vegetables? 

Now - w ith food pri ces sky rocke ting at almost 

unbe lieva ble rates - you can c ut yo ur famil y 's food 

bill to the bo ne a nd gro w plump , juicy ri c h tasting 

vegetab les almost eve ry mo nth o f the year! 

Yes! Gro w delicious, mouthwatering vegetables 

ea rl y as Fe bruary and late as December with 

GUA RD ' N GRO , the solar powered mini green· 

ho use. 

SOLAR DESIGN 
Forge! ani fk-jat lighli ng ! Fo rge t artificia l hea ling! GUA RD 
'N GRO wo rks it s magic e nl irely off so lar energy. 

All yo u do is pl ace GUA RD 'N GRO over ~eed s. c uttings. or 
Irans pl a nl s . 

GUA RD 'N GRO 's thennal ai r ce lls trap and seal in solar hea t 
... protects plants from frl!cz ingcold , killing frost. slee!. hai l 
and high winds .. kccp!lo pl ants warm and moisL Insures fas t, 
ful l vigorous pl ant growLh EVEN ON CLOUD Y FREEZI NG 
CO LD DAYS All Ihi.s withuut any artific ial light or heat 
whaJstlcver! 

GUA RD 'N GRO we ighS S ibs! Measures 40" long x 18" wide 
x 21" tall . Pe,rf~c l for porch . patio. bac kyard or small spac!.! 
container ganJen ing. Fo lds nat fo r stOrage! Add·on GU ARD 
'N GRO ex tensions ava ilable . Each ex te nsion doubl e!> the 
Icngth of each GUA RD 'N GRO unit. Lets you protcc t your 
ent ire ga rde n Spring. Fall and Winter! 

FREE 
Now - with food prices going through the roof - you ca n 
great ly redul'c the e ndless expe nse uf ha ving 10 pay outra
geous prices for " blah " tasting supermarket produce . Yo u 
can grow delicious mouth watering ve-getables thi s winter 
whilc your fri ends are paying hi gh prices for them in stores . 
Let us rush you the startlin g fac is and free info rmation kit 
with the completc GUARD 'N GRO story. 

_______ MAIL COUPON NOW' ------

GUARD 'N GRO ~ 
Dept. AH-2 ,St, James, NY 11780 . . 

.... -
Yes ! Rush me my FREE GUARD 'N GRO facL kit. I want 
to save money and cut my food bill to the bone by growing 
my own delicious vegetables this Fall and Winter with 
GUARD 'N GRO mini greenhouses. No obligation , No 
salesperson will call . 

Name 

Address __________ _ 

Citv _____ State ___ Zip __ 
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STRANGE RELA TIYES CONT'D 

Cimicifuga is a genus of tall , vigorous 
perennials, called bugbane because the 
unpleasant odor of its small, creamy flow
ers deters insects from visiting the plant. 
The spires of flowers borne from June to 
September are made showy by the petal-

Clematis montana rubells 

The genus Clematis 
includes about 250 species 
and hybrids, most of them 
vining and semiwoody. 

like stamens. C. racemosa grows six to 
eight feet tall,. and the flower spikes may 
be three to four feet long; its root is used 
medicinally as a sedative and hence the 
plant is sometimes included in the herb 
garden. 

Other Ranunculaceae useful in the flower 
garden are Trollius, globeflower, a low
growing, spring-b looming plant bearing 
bright-yellow or golden globes made up 
of sepals and shorter petals; Thalictrum, 
meadow rue, with fine, gray-green foliage 
and tall, airy spires of lavender flowers 
having prominent stamens adapted for wind 
pollination; Nigella, an annual with light
blue or wh ite flowers; N. damascena is 
love-in-a-mist; N . sativa is nutmeg flower, 
the seeds of which are sometimes used in 
seasoning. 

From spring through summer and back 
again to cold weather, we cannot leave the 
garden without at least a nod to the nod
ding flowers of the hellebores. These are 
cold-weather-loving plants for the most 
part, blooming in late fall or in winter. 
Most prominent are Helleborus niger, the 
Christmas rose, and H. orientalis, the 
Lenten rose. The Christmas rose is white, 
borne solitary on its stalk. The Lenten rose 
is. green to purple and differs from the 
Christmas rose in that the flowers are borne 
several to a sta lk . The flowers have well
developed nectaries. One curiosity of this 
genus is that an oil-containing swelling on 
the seed attracts ants which then disperse 

the seed. All the hellebores are from Eu
rope or Asia, and all Helleborus species 
are poisonous. (An article on Helleborus 
appeared in the December, 1980 issue of 
American Horticulturist). 

From coast to coast in the United States 
and in parts of Canada, the woodlands, 
prairies and mountain crannies are also 
home to wildflower members of the but
tercup family. In the East we cherish He
patica americana, the earliest orthodox 
wildflower to appear there, and in nearby 
Canada, Aquilegia canadensis, American 
columbine; Actaea pachypoda, the poi
sonous white baneberry, or doll's-eyes, 
raised above the forest floor on red stems; 
Ranunculus acris everywhere; and ane
mones-the wood anemone, A. quinque
folia, the windflower solitary on its stalk, 
and the rue anemone, Anemonella thal
ictroides; a tuberous-rooted woodland 
species with several delicate flowers on 
each stalk . Inland, the spreading pasque 
flower, Anemone patens, is a prairie na
tive, blooming in March and April. Ran
unculus cymbalaria is desert crowfoot in 
prairie regions and seaside crowfoot in 
coastal areas . Thalictrum, Aconitum and 
other family members spread through the 
central states . 

Mountainous regions of the American 
West are rich in Ranunculaceae. The par
ents of our long-spurred columbines are 
Aquilegia caerulea, the state flower of 
Colorado, and A. chrysantha, golden col
umbine from the Rockies. The famous red 
larkspur, Delphinium cardinale, is native 
to the canyons of California coastal ranges. 
California also boasts the orange larkspur, 
D. nudicaule. Menzies larkspur, D. men
ziesii, is native from the Rockies to the 
Pacific coast. The alpine buttercup, Ran
unculus eschscholtzii, lives for years along 
surface streamlets in high western moun
tains. Its root system extends a little above 
the ground, and leaves and flowers arise 
from this exposed section. A mountain plant 
three feet tall, blooming in summer, is 
Aconitum uncinatum, the blue-purple 
flowered western monkshood, which ranges 
through the Sierra Nevadas and Rockies 
into British Columbia. 

What a wealth of beauty and variety is 
to be found in the Ranunculaceae family! 
We can start with Helleborus niger in the 
winter, or at this time of year with Er
anthis, and have the company of buttercup 
relatives throughout the year at home or 
in our travels. 0 

-Jane Steffey 



GIANT GOURMET MUS 
LIKE THESE INDOORS 
YEAR 'ROUND' 

the majestic Shiitake mushroom - revered 
by gourmets for its flavor, revered in 

the Orient as the Elixir-of-Life 

Measure 2" to 
4" across! 

like most Am,ericans, I love mushrooms, 
Mushrooms on steak ... in an omelet. .. stuffed 
mushrooms ... as part of my salad ... mushroom 
gravy-you name it, I eat 'em up . 
When I can afford iI! 

With the price of mushrooms mushrooming 
to over $2 a pound for the small button type
when you can find them-and the fancy dried 
imported kind going for $20-$40 a pound and 
more, I think twice before indulging myself . Is it 
any wonder that I've even tried growing them 
myself? What I got for my labors was a handful 
of tiny buttons, along with some nasty 
comments and dirty looks from my neighbors. 
(Ou r American or "button " mushrooms require 
large amounts of manure to grow.) 

A TASTE EXPERIENCE 
Do I love my food? Let 's just say that I very 

seldom miss a meal. Recently, on a business trip 
to California, I was treated to a business lunch 
at an absolutely delightful restaurant in Beverly 
Hills. Of course I ordered a mushroom salad. 
It was incredible! I had never tasted anything like 
it before. Not even the imported mushrooms 
came close. I can only describe the flavor as 
being somewhere between filet mignon and 
lobster! I not only ate my salad, I ordered two 
more to boot. In fact I almost OD 'd on 
mushroom salad! 

THEY ARE CALLED SHIITAKE'S 
That was my introduction to the Shiitake 

Mushroom. Let me tell you, I did not leave that 
restaurant without learning their source. I 
discovered they were being raised in very limited 
supply by a Chinese American botanist, Dr. 
Henry Mee. I called Dr. Mee thinking I could tote 
a few pounds home with me. He most graciously 
invited me out to his facilities. I went to buy 
mushrooms, but instead, received an education . 

ELIXIR OF LIFE 
The first Shiitake spawned during the misty 

era of a hundred million years ago. Early chinese 
sages attributed great powers to the Shiitake 
and it was often called the Emperor's FOOd . In 
ancient China and Japan, it was eaten by royalty 

by Hal Taub (At Lovin ' Spoonful, I 'm Chief Cook & Bottle Washer) 
to fend off old age, revered as an aphrodisiac an ext raord inary taste sensation ... a gravy into 
and fought over by Japanese warriors who a nectar for the gods . And spaghetti ; let me tell 
fiercely guarded the growing sites. you about my spaghetti. I serve it with a mush-

In their natural habitat , it takes two years to room meat sauce that is truly memorable! 
bring a Shiitake crop to harvest. They grow on My guests insist that Julia Childs had come in to 
oak logs in the remote mountain forests of cook for me! 
Japan . After 25 years of study and labor Dr. Mee 
has developed a method that cuts the time down 
to 45 days. He now produces some 100 pounds 
daily, of which the entire crop is taken by a 
relatively small handful of gourmet restaurants 
and shops. 

MORE THAN I BARGAINED FOR 
Rather than sell me a few pounds of mush

rooms, Dr. Mee suggested I grow my own . He 
had perfected his process to the point where he 
claimed anyone who cou ld water a house plant 
could enjoy fresh , luscious " Shiitake " 
mushrooms. Simply stated, he simulates their 
natural habitat by producing a " log " fabricated 
of 100% sterilized organic plant material , with 
nothing artificial , and no chemica ls added . The 
log is then innoculated with pure culture of the 
"Shiitake" mushroom spore ... and then cured or 
"aged" to hasten fruition under home environ
ment with the addition of nothing but water. 
When Dr. Mee said I would not require any 
manure or fert ilizer of any kind, I decided to give 
it a try . 

SIMPLE AS A.B.C. 
The instructions were simple. Start by soaking 

the log in water for 24 hours . Then simply place 
the tree in its own wooden planter-stand and set 
on a foam rubber pad, which is supplied with 
each log and acts as a moisture "reservoir". After 
that just mist it once a day. And , unlike buttons, 
Shiitakes thrive in daylight. . 

INCREDIBLE RESULTS 

In only 5 days I actually saw mushrooms start 
budding, 10 days later I picked my first giant 
Shiitake. One month later I had enough for not 
only myself but my friends as well. What's more, 
Dr. Mee has informed me that I can expect the 
log to keep producing for the next 10 to 12 
months . If you're growing more mushrooms 
than you can use, simply store the tree in the frig 
(or outdoors if the weather is cool) and it will 
stop growing . When you want more mushrooms, 
just place it at room temperature and it will start 
producing. 

NUTRITION 

With a virtually unlimited supply of my favorite 
food I've become something of an expert. 
Mushrooms are nature's unique low cal fat-free 
food . One pound contains fewer calories than a 
single apple l Shiitake mushrooms have more 
than twice as much protein and fiber as common 
button mushrooms, almost 3 times the minerals. 
Calcium, Phosphorous and Iron are present in 
large quantities, as are high levels of B Vitamins 
and Vitamin 02. 

A FEAST 

All of this nutrition stuff is great. But the eating 
is even better I One ounce of Shiitake will equal 
the flavorof an entire pound of buttons. They are 
super meaty, super mush roomy in taste, succu
lent, meady and 100% edible from cap to stem. 

One of two slices turn an ordinary pot roast 
into a gourmet delicacy .. . an ordinary salad into 

AM I SELFISH? 
My friends (and my wife) have accused me of 

being selfish. I admit to being somewhat of a 
miser when it came to sharing my mushroom 
crop. It seems every time I gave my friends a 
super-size Shiitake, they would come back and 
pester me for more. I finally had to ask Dr. Mee 
for additional mushroom logs to save my sanity 
and several valued friendships . 

Dr. Mee is now producing a limited number of 
Shiitake Mushroom Log kits . We at the 
Lov in ' Spoonful are fortunate in being chosen 
to introduce it to the general public. As a 
measure of our enthusiasm and our confidence 
we offer it to you at our risk . If the Shiitake 
is not every bit as delicious as we claim, or for 
any reason, you are not satisfied with the 
production of the log, return it for a full refund 
of purchase price. The cost is only $19.95, 
complete with everyth ing you need to grow a 
bumper crop. We also include a selection of 
fabulous mushroom recipes. I guarantee it will 
be the most delicious investment you will have 
ever made. 

To order use our coupon . Even better, use 
your credit card and our handy toll free "SOO" 
number. Remember you are under no obligation . 
Order today! 

ORDER TOLL-FREE ---------, 
Call 800-228-5454 Operator 79 
In Nebraska Call 800-642-8777 
Our telephone lines are open 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

Okay, Hal , tasting is believing' Please send 
=,-;:;:---:-;-c Shiitake Mushroom Logls) @ 
$19.95, plus $2.00 postage and handling . 
I understand that I am under no obligation 
and if for any reason I am not satisfied with 
my Shiitake Mushroom Log I can return it 
within 60 days for a full refund of purchase 
price. 
USE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
o American Exp ress 0 Diners Club 0 Visa 

Master Charge Exp. Date ___ _ 

Charge # __________ _ 

Signature __________ _ 

(Please Print) : 

NAME _____________________ ___ 

ADDRESS __________________ __ 

CITY _______________________ __ 

STA TE ___________ ZIP ____ _ 
N.Y. residents add sales tax . 

L ____ @Th~urha~ Gro~l~ 1980 ___ ~ 



A Selection of Dwarf Annuals 
For the Garden 

I n the last decade two changes oc
curred in the world of horticulture. 
First, a fast-growing group of dwarf 

annuals emerged that changed the face of 
gardening, beginning on the continent of 
Europe, spreading to England and later, 
to Canada and America. These everbloom
ing annuals, once arranged and planted, 
formed carpets of color which endured 
from May until frost with a few lasting 
deep into the fall. At the various inter
national expositions of flowers acres were 
devoted to these low-growing annuals. 
Second, a new set of gardeners appeared 
who were attracted by this fresh concept 
in gardening. They were impatient with 
the short flowering season of perennials 
which left spent flowers to be removed, 
a carpet with some color and before sea
son's end, a design of foliage . 

the newall-annual beds that resulted 
required little or no care other than feeding 
and watering. Moreover, they proved tol
erant of whipping winds and drenching 
rains that leave most gardens in a devas
tated condition. The low annuals rose with 
the rising sun and before day' s end smiled 
back at all who came to admire them. They 
were as merry as a refreshing breeze; they 
exhilarated onlookers and put them in a 
holiday mood. Dull eyes brightened as they 
gazed at the sparkling charmers. 

A gardening lady we will call Mrs. War
ren, who lived in a suburban area, for years 
took great personal pride in her gar,den. 
It was enclosed by a variety of trees, both 
evergreen and deciduous. Small shrubs and 
dwarf trees were well placed, but she had 
difficulty In maintaining her border and 
island plantings to her satisfaciton, a prob
lem she eventually resolved Ih the follow
mg manner. 

Mrs. Warren often gave dinner parties 
and particularly enjoyed the "hour of li
bation" when her guests wandered about 
the grounds and praised her horticultural 
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efforts. One evening every part of her gar
den was in apple-pie order. Her guests, 
intrigued by the smooth flow of plants, the 
rich colors in evidence everywhere, gath
ered about her and asked innumerable 
questions: Where did this elegance come 
from? How did she do it? 

Mrs. Warren explained : "The solution 
was amazingly simple, the process to reach 
it, agonizingly slow. Professionals made 
suggestions such as the block of Potentilla 
shrubs that you see, but a dimension was 
missing. That dimension was the dwarf 
plants you are looking at which furnish 
the rich, vibrant color." 

"But," a guest Interjected, "this change
over must have proved very expensive." 

"Not at all," answered Mrs. Warreh. 
"I spent less than I did previously, with 
more than satisfactory results . For years 
I have had a gardener, Giuseppe, who 
brought with him from his native Italy a 
love of good design and color. Over the 
years, he was disturbed when, despite his 
best efforts, results on these grounds were 
less than satisfactory. He was not to blame, 
for I was the designer here and he, the 
worker. But we both shared the disap
pointment. One day he said, 'It's not good 
to plant little plants next to big ones-they 
don't look right.' He suggested that we 
look at demonstration gardens where I 
could see some plantings he admired. There, 
right before my eyes, was the smooth flow 
of color I so admired in Lucerne, in Geneva 
and in Interlaken. I resolved then arid there 
to change my gardening practices." 

Following Mrs. Warren 's visit to the 
demonstration gardens, she was still 
doubtful that she could get both color and 
variety in plants she desired. Giuseppe as
sured her that the large garden centers had 
not only many varieties of the new an
nuals, but also a wide selection in height 
and color. During the winter months Mrs. 
Warren and Giuseppe planned the radical 

change that her guests so admired. Tall 
perennials that she liked were placed in 
the border. Rock garden plants were re
located for spring color. Some island 
plantings were enlarged, others reduced. 
She showed Giuseppe a list of annuals she 
had selected from a dozen catalogs. He cut 
the list by half because most good, healthy 
plants in well-drained soil would grow 12 
to 14 inches from planting time in May 
to maturity in late June. Mrs. Warren 
wanted plants that would retain their small 
size throughout the season. (Since seeds
men, sensing the enormous popularity of 
dwarf annuals, have worked overtime to 
furnish gardens year after year with ever
ihcreasing families and colors, there were 
many plants to choose from. ) 

Mrs. Warren and Giuseppe selected some 
of the following plants. 

IMPATIENS 

Elfin® series-A series of hybrid impa
tiens which are very dwarf in habit. In 
shade they will attain a height of eight 
inches, in less shade or in partially sunny 
areas the Elfin series <;ultivars will grow 
as low as four to six inches. Elfin impatiens 
are available in crimson, fuchsia, orange, 
orchid, pink, rose, salmon, scarlet, white 
and a brilliant red which grows slightly 
taller than the others. 

Futura series-The Futura impatiens are 
also a series of dwarf cultivars with a height 
of from six to eight inches. They are avail
able in burgundy, coral, orange, orchid, 
pink, red, rose-pink, scarlet and white. 

Fantasia series-Fantasia series impa
tiens are available in 10 bright colors, with 
flowers 1 '/2 to 2 inches across, borne on 
compact, mounded plants that reach a 

Dwarf annuals in massed plantings will 
provide beautiful, sparkling color in this 
garden from planting time until the first hard 
frost of autumn. 
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height of fro m eight to 10 inches. 
Twinkles series-A white star sur

rounded by red, rose or scarlet is the hall
mark of the Twinkles series. These culti
vars are fast-growing plants with early and 
abundant bloom throughout the season. 
They provide neat, dwarf color set against 
dark-green foliage and reach six to eight 
inches in height. A half-dozen plants set 
in a shady area create a frivolous touch 
that twinkles and adds a gay note to the 
garden. 

There are many other series of impatiens 
cultivars to select from, among them, the 
Minette, Ripples and Grande series, to fur
nish just the correct color or height for 
each planting. 

BEGONIAS--Semperflorens or wax 
varieties 

Begonias are one of the very best annuals 
for both sunny locations and partial shade. 
Mrs. Warren selected several varieties for 
her garden. 

Cocktail series-This group features dark 
foliage with flowers borne well above the 
leaves. Neither the foliage nor flower color 
fade in the sun. 'Whisky' has pure-white 
flowers set freely on dark-bronze foliage. 
'Gin' is a free flowering rose-pink variety. 
'Vodka' is a free flowering plant with bright
scarlet flowers. 

Tausendschon series- Tausendschon 
begonias are available in red, white and 
pink. They are profuse bloomers, flower 
early and remain compact, seven to eight 
inches in height. 'Linda' is a freely flow
ering variety, rich rose in color. It is disease 
resistant and can stand up to adverse 
weather. 

There are other series of begonia vari
eties with varying heights, foliage and flower 
color combinations available to provide 
the perfect plant for each garden design. 

BEGONIAS--Tuberous Rooted 

Nonstop series- 'Nonstop Orange' and 
'Nonstop Red' are compact, upright plants 
which bear medium-sized double and semi
double flowers. They are free-flowering 
plants and reach a height of eight inches. 
At the end of the season the tubers can be 
dug and held for replanting the following 
year. 

CELOSIA 

Mrs. Warren and Giuseppe pondered dur
ing their winter session whether to use any 
taller annuals. She finally agreed to use 

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM: FutUFa 
Impatiens , Cocktail Begonias, Ageratum, 
Dianthus. 
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three cultivars of celosia. Plumed celosia 
was selected to provide the garden with 
a strong color accent as well as a silky 
texture. 'Golden Feather' bears golden
yellow spires while, in another section of 
the garden, freely branching 'Fiery Feather' 
produc~d spires of fiery red. Both are 12 
inches in height. 'Empress Dwarf Red' is 
the only cockscomb celosia Mrs . Warren 
allowed Giuseppe to use. This cultivar has 
good comb formation with a uniform red 
color. It reaches a height of 12 inches. 

AGERATUM 

Two dwarf, blue ageratum (Ageratum 
houstonianum) cultivars were chosen to 
be used in drifts with the red begonias. 
'Blue Angel' bears large heads of rich bluish
mauve flowers and remains in color for 
a long time. This neat, compact plant is 
well suited for the garden. 'North Sea', the 
deepest blue-flowered ageratum, bears 
reddish-purple buds which open to lav
ender-blue flowers. It blooms freely and, 
like 'Blue Angel', reaches a height of six 
to eight inches. Mrs. Warren selected 
'Summer Snow' for its pure-white flowers 
on compact six- to seven-inch plants to use 
in island beds with 'Fiery Feather' celosia. 
The golden ageratum, Lonas annua, 
was selected for its yellow clusters of 
flowers which lend a rich, fluffy effect to 
the plantings. 

ASTERS AND CARNATIONS 

Although Mrs. Warren preferred drifts of 
solid colors, she and Giuseppe decided to 
plant a few areas in a mixture of asters 
and carnations for variety. The aster they 
selected, Callistephus chinensis 'Dwarf 
Queen', is a dwarf, compact, branching
type aster with double flowers. The plants, 
which reach a height of about 10 inches, 
bear azure-blue, carmine, deep-purple, rose 
and white flowers. 

The carnation or pink family is repre
sented by several plants selected for these 
mixed plantings. While these representa
tives are all members of the genus Dian
thus, commonly they are separated into 
two groups, carnation and dianthus. The 
plants known commonly as carnations are 
of the species Dianthus caryophyllus, which 
includes the florist carnation as well as the 
less weill-known border carnation. The 
group of plants commonly called dianthus 
or annual pinks are representatives of a 
number of other species including Dian
thus chinensis. Mrs. Warren chose 'Juliet', 
a scarlet-red, fully double carnation vari
ety with fragrant flowers borne on 12-inch 
plants. The dianthus cultivars they selected 
are almost half the height (six to eight 



inches ) of the aster 'Dwarf Queen ' and 
carnation 'Juliet'. 'Snowfire', a former AIl
America Winner, bears single white flow
ers with cherry-red centers. Also selected 
were several varieties in the Charm series. 
The dwarf, uniform pl a nts of 'Coral 
Charm', a bright coral pink ; 'Crimson 
Charm', a brilliant crimson-red; 'Pink 
Charm', a light-pink cultivar; and 'White 
Charm', a pure-white flowered plant, will 
give an added touch of color to these mixed 
beds. 

DUSTY MILLER 

Mrs. Warren and Giuseppe decided on three 
dusty millers for use as border plants. Cen
taurea cineraria is a very effective si lver
gray foliage plant with a mature height of 
six to seven inches. Two varieties of Chry
santhemum ptarmiciflorum, also com
monly known as dusty miller, were also 
selected. 'Silver Lace' is a nea t, compact 
plant with lacy, finely cut silver-gray leaves, 
and 'Silver Dust ' is a cultivar with finely 
cut silver-white foli age. 

MARIGOLDS 

The bewildering number of marigold va
rieties available confused Mrs. Warren, but 
she selected from among the dwarf triploid 
hybrids 'Legal Gold', a very free-flower
ing, bright-gold F-1 hybrid. 'Lega l Gold' 
has a long blooming season and reaches 
a height of from 12 to 13 inches. She also 
selected 'Yellow Galore' to use in some of 
her borders where a taller plant was re
quired. Its flowers are lemon-yellow and 
borne on 18-inch plants. 

SALVIA 

Mrs. Warren chose two cultivars of salvia 
for their excellent red color. 'Carabiniere ', 
a deep, fiery-red flowered plant, attains a 
height of from 10 to 12 inches. The slightly 
taller 'St. John'S Fire' is also a popular red 
salvia. 

ZINNIAS 

The tiny, golden-yellow Sanvitalia pro
c:umbens, commonly known as creeping 
zinnia, was selected for its low growing 
habit (six inches) and daisy-like flowers . 
While Mrs. Warren intended it for a sunny 
border, it is also an excellent hanging bas
ket plant. 

Mrs. Warren chose members of two other 
strains of zinnias. One group contained 
four of the Peter Pan cultivars that are 
available in pink, plum, orange and scarlet. 

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM: Dusty miller, 
dwarf marigolds, Peter Pan zinnias, Sanvitalia 
procumbens. 

The 12-inch plants freely bear double, three
inch blooms on bushy plants. The Peter 
Pan hybrid zinnias are also former AlI
America Award winners. She also chose 
plants from the Thumbelina Mini series 
because the compact, four-inch plants pro
duce mounds of color all summer long in 
gold, salmon and white. 

ALYSSUMS 

Mrs. Warren now realized the enormous 
number of dwarf plant varieties available. 
Lack of space precluded the use of any of 
the numerous varieties of geraniums and 
petunias available. However, she and Giu
seppe did select one last group of plants, 
cultivars of Lobularia maritima, the sweet 
alyssums .. 

A number o f these long-lasting plants 
were planted as a border for all island 
plantings and along the border facing the 
evergreens and estate enclosure. All were 
no higher than three to four inches: 'Car
pet of Snow', uniform, compact; 'Snow
drift', with somewhat larger flowers; 'Royal 
Carpet', violet-purple flowers that pro
duce freely; 'Wonderland', cerise-rose, rich, 
bright color, free-flowering, compact. 

Late in the season while Giuseppe was 
planting miniature bulbs, Mrs. Warren 
joined him and remarked that the garden 
was a huge success. As she spoke, snow 
began to fall. The sweet alyssum that twin
kled and outlined the flower beds through
out the summer was still blooming, frost 
having long since extinguished other an
nuals . Now, as the first snow softly fell 
and blanketed the garden, the sweet alys
sum bade farewell to what had been a col
orful flower display all summer. ~ 

Plant Sources: Many of the varieties de
scribed can be obtained in seed form early 
in the season from the W. Atlee Burpee 
Company, 300 Park Avenue, Warminster, 
PA 18974 or from George W. Park Seed 
Co., Inc., 236 Cokesbury Road, Green
wood, SC 29646. 

Your local garden center or nurserymen 
will likely carry many of them as well, 
usually in six-packs or as individually pot
ted plants. Be sure to ask for them by their 
correct name and assure yourself that the 
plants have been correctly labeled at the 
Nursery. Otherwise, you may not get a 
dwarf variety at all. 

Although all or many of the dwarf an
nuals mentioned here can be grown from 
seed, for the effect described it is wise to 

plant the beds with either small plants in 
flats or, if cost is not important, plants 
grown individually in pots. 
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Japanese rree Peonies 
TEXT AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY ANTHONY J. DE BLASI 

Fragrant as a rose, gorgeous as an orchid, carefree as a buttercup, the tree peony is 
a near perfect plant for a temperate garden. Esteemed in China and Japan for ages, 
this beautiful shrub has been shy in spreading to our gardens for the simple reason 
that it is slow to propagate and to establish. Once past this initial hurdle, however, 
it is an easy and eager garden plant. 

The tree peony originates from a 
small a rea in western China and 
Tibet. Paeonia suffruticosa (also 

called P. moutan o r P. arboreal, the species 
of our discussion , grows in the no rth of 
this range, while three other spec ies
Paeonia delavayi, a dark red ; P. [utea, a 
yellow; and P. potaninii, a maroon-flow
ered species- occur in the south. While the 
latter species are relatively small flowered, 
P. suffruticosa's blossoms, which range in 
color from pure white to red, are large and 
dramati c. 

Upon first seeing it, explorer Reginald 
Farrer wrote (c. 1917): I sat at last and 
rested, gazing down the steep loess tracks 
to the little village so pleasant-looking in 
its grove of poplars, till my eye was caught 
by certain white objects . .. that were clearly 
too big by far to be flowers . .. Through 
the foaming shallows of the copse I plunged, 
and soon was holding my breath with 
growing excitement as I neared my goal, 
and it became more and more certain that 
I was setting eyes on Paeonia mouran as 
a wild plant . .. all considerations of bo
tanical geography vanish from one's mind 
in the first contemplation of that amazing 
flower, the most overpoweringly superb 
of hardy shrubs. 

Here in the brushwood it grew up tall 
and slender and straight in two or three 
unbranching shoots, each one of which 
carried at the top, elegantly balancing, that 
single enormous blossom, waved and 
crimped into the boldest grace of line, of 
absolute pure white with featherings of 
deepest maroon radiating at the base of 
the petals from the boss of golden fluff at 
the flower's heart . .. For a long time I 

remained to worship . .. " 
Dubbed "The King of Flowers" in China 

(the related herbaceous peonies being des
ignated as " The King's Ministers"), the 
tree peony has been celebrated in poetry 
and paintings. It is referred to in literature 
dating back 1,400 years. Chinese rulers 
decreed that such nob le flowers cou ld onl y 
be planted in the gardens of imperial pal
aces. 

japanese Buddhist monks brought these 
Chinese plants to japan in the sixth, sev
enth and eighth centuries (a long with such 
well-known members of the rose family 
as apple, peach, cherry and quince). There, 
over a long period of time, through patient 
crossing and selecting according to Zen
oriented criteria of form, color and per
formance, the Chinese stock was trans
formed into a trul y japanese strain of tree 
peony. In its new guise the tree peony 
emerged even more ravishing in its beauty. 

The first tree peony to reach the West 
was shipped to Kew Gardens as early as 
1785, but it was explorer-botanist Robert 
Fortune who, in 1846, brought back the 
finest plants yet to come out of China. He 
left us the remarkable description of a 
Mandarin "sitting for hours, smoking and 
drinking tea, while he gazed at a tree peony 
covered with four hundred flowers," and 
it was from this Chinese stock that Eu
ropean breeders developed their own group 
of varieties. 

Hybridizers in different parts of the world 
have, over the centuries, developed three 
distinct groups of tree peonies. The jap
anese varieties, the group treated in this 
article, are considered by many to be the 
most beautiful. They have narrow, fine 

foliage and broad, crinkled, satiny petals. 
The Chinese or European varieties are 
known for their large, double blooms re
sembling the flowers of their herbaceous 
cousins and the last group, known as Lu
tea, is characterized by its yellow-flowered 
hybrids and slightly later blooming season. 

My acq uaintance with the tree peony 
dates to a chance encounter many years 
ago during a walk through the Japanese 
grounds of a botanic garden. I had never 
before seen, read or heard of this plant. 
I was then 12 yea rs old, and this was the 
closest to a vision from a spirit world that 
my impression a ble mind had yet per
ceived. The sight of the huge flower buds, 
the enormous white blossoms of such ex
quisite petal formation and silky texture, 
hovering above a tall, graceful plant of 
unusual gray-green leaves, had a profound 
and lasting effect on me. Among the many 
thoughts crowding my mind at this sudden 
confrontation with an object of such out
standing beauty was the wonder at how 
such an enormous flower could appear to 
float in air in seeming defiance of gravity 
and with such serene and confident poise. 
What other blossom that may exceed a 
foot in diameter is so graceful? 

The tree peony 'is unusual in other ways. 
It is not really a tree but a shrub. Like its 
well-known herbaceous relatives, its cen
ter of renewal is its root system. But, unlike 
its cousins, the tree peony is a "perennial 
that forgot to die down to the ground." 
Its stems grow woody and hold the next 
season's buds above the ground. 

The word tree, in tree peony, stems from 
the desire to contrast it with its herbaceous 
relatives and also, perhaps, from the fact 
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To many, the Japanese tree peony surpasses ip beauty the 
orchid, the camellia, the regal geranium, the rhododendron or 

any other flower prized for its large size and striking 
appearance. 

that the taller varieties can be trained into 
something like a little "tree." While this 
practice results in irresistibly beautiful 
specimens, it leads to ultimate frustration 
since, after a number of years, the older 
sterns tend to die away to be replaced by 
new shoots from the root. There goes your 
"tree!" It is best to allow the plant to shape 
itself and not interfere with its normal in
clination. 

The natural shape of the tree peony is, 
typically, a cluster of woody stearns of var
ious ages giving rise to a canopy of grace
fully arranged leaves . The leaves of Jap
anes'e varieties are finer, more sharply 
defined and deeper cut than herbaceous 
peony foliage, a puzzle of division into 
three's, whirled around the current sea
son's sterns and reminiscent of the foliage 
of the bleeding heart (Dicentra spectabilis). 
The shrub may rise from four to six feet 
and spread that wide. In or out of bloom 
the tree peony is an artistic plant, an at
tractive sight from spring to fall when, in 
cold climates, the leaves turn red or purple 
before they fall off. 

Corning into bloom generally in late May, 
ahead of herbaceous peonies, the tree peony 
is hardy in a band that roughly corre
sponds to Arnold Arboretum's Zone 5 
(U.S.D.A. Zone 6). North of that zone it 
needs a snow cover or winter protection 
~imilar to that given roses. Tree peonies 
also do well in much of California and 
further south than the herbaceous peonies. 

In the dormant state the defoliated sterns 
are hardly worth a second look. But wait 
until the life force stirs within them in the 
spring. Then it strains our language to 
describe the explosion of activity. In 10 
weeks the red buds charge through a danc
ing cloud of changes. Urgent, supple red 
sterns, leaves and buds wiggle their way 
into existence. As the foliage and sterns 
expand and their reds merge to green, their 
motions decelerate, and the sparkling new 
dress above the sterns becomes a rich foil 
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to the flower buds as they swell and burst 
to reveal their colorful secrets. 

The Japanese, who understood the power 
of suggestion long before the advent of 
psychology, gave their flowers colorful 
names that conjure up appropriate images 
in the mind such as "Palace of Violet Light" 
('Shiko Den'), "Kingdom of the Moon" 
('Gessekai') and "Ashes of the Setting Sun" 
('Hino Tsukasa') . 

We find such poetic flights infectious. 
I'll our garden we have revelled in the shim
mering, serene white of 'Gessekai' whose 
purity speaks of another world; the strange 
gray-lavender of 'Kamada Fuji' that hints 
of sacred origins; the incredible mahog
any-maroon of 'Koku Tsuru', giving no 
clue to the sorcerer who invented it; the 
vibrant red of 'Taiyo', telling of great ruby 
quarries in a land of eternal sunlight; the 
radiant pink of 'Sakura Gasane', speaking 
of volcanoes that spew nothing but molten 
rose quartz; the friendliness of 'Hana 
Daigin ', so generous with it bouquets of 
giant purple roses, steeped in rose per
fume; and the imperious, deep purple of 
'Rimpo', whose lavish but icy beauty re
minds us of Turandot, that princess of 
Chinese legend whose great beauty and 
cold heart brought many an aspiring young 
prince to an untimely death. 

In all these images the eye spies a mys
terious infusion of Japanese style, a haunt
ing affinity to the tea ceremony, flower 
arranging and other Japanese art forms. 
The blossoms seem clearly the conception 
of some great Japanese artist yet, unnat
ural as they seem, they are not artificial 
but real. Abounding in waves and twists, 
frills , fringes and crinkles, the petals may 
be purple, rosy-red, salmon, pink, white, 
scarlet, maroon or lavender, textured in 
silk, satin, velvet or crepe. 

To many, the Japanese tree peony sur
passes in beauty the orchid, the camellia, 
the regal geranium, the rhododendron or 
any other flower prized for its large size 

and striking appearance. Tree peonies also 
possess a quality of aloofness and indefi
niteness, an aura that springs from ele
ments that are fleeting and evasive, a "now 
you see it, now you don't" feast for the 
eyes that recalls the dazzling luxury of a 
tropical butterfly flittiFlg in a Brazilian rain 
forest, the ephemeral, restless iridescen<;e 
of a hummingbird poised for a sip of nectar 
or a rainbow hovering amidst the rising 
mists of a remote waterfall. Like the star 
that fades from view, its essence slips from 
our grasp the harder we try to scrutinize 
it. It seems, after all, to be a grand illusion. 

The color of 'Gumpoden' ("Temple 
Adorned with Many Flowers"), for ex
ample, changes according to the light that 
plays on it. In the morning, 'Gumpoden' 
is not the same as it is in the afternoon, 
nor is it the same on a cloudy day as in 
sunshine. The reason is that, close up , it 
is a blend of colors which seem to vary 
depending on the position of the petals, 
forever rearranging themselves with the 
changes in temperature. The base of the 
petals is steeped in a glowing reddish-pur
ple fading to a grayish blue-lavender to
ward the edges. At a distance the overall 
effect is that mid-tone of purple which 
often occurs in phlox or iris. A pearly cast 
over the petals adds intrigue to the play 
of lights. 

Other wonderful varieties of Japanese 
tree peonies are: ' Rimpo' (" Bird of 
Rimpo"): a tall, majestic plant with an 
" urribrella" top when well developed, 
studded with deep-purple flowers with a 
velvet nap and exciting golden centers. Its 
flowers are double with fluted petals and 
must be seen to be believed. 

'Renkaku' ("Flight of Cranes"): tall, 
rounded plants smothered with large, clear
white, double goblets holding prominent 
yellow centers that produce an avalanche 
of beauty on older, established plants. 

'Hana Kisoi' ("Floral Rivalry" ): a tall 
plant with immense, semidouble blossoms 



It is best to plant tree peonies in the fall when the plants are 
dormant. Bare-root stock planted in the spring can spell 

disaster. At that time of year plant only tree peonies grown 
and offered in containers. 

of mid-to-light, feminine pink with deeper 
shadings on the petals which are large and 
creped. A frilly show-off. 

'Yachiyo Tsubaki' (" Long H edge of 
Camellias" ): a ta ll , slender plant with fine 
foliage. The flowers are fragrant and seem 
made of luminous, coral-pink silk . A good 
choice where space is limited . 

'Hi node Sekai' ("World of the Rising 
Sun"): the gem of the dwarfs . A low, bushy 
mound of fragrant, rose-red, double flow
ers wonderfully waved and wrinkled. A 
classic of the Japanese style. One thinks 
of the double red aza lea whose flowers 
never stopped growing in size and whose 
petals developed ripples in the expansion. 

'Haru No Akebono' ("Dawn in Spring") : 
a medium-sized plant with lovely, double, 
light- to blush-pink flowers. The petals, 
exquisitely waved al1d crimped, are almost 
white at the edges with a rich, rosy flush 
at the heart of the blossom. A refreshing 
picture, delicate and enchanting. 

'Jitsu Getsu Nishiki' ("Finest Brocade"): 
another low grower. Pale-green foliage with 
flowers that are semidouble chalices of 
brilliant ruby red occasionally flecked with 
white at the petal edges. The heart of the 
bloom is a color of such exciting intensity 
that you will be drawn to it over and pver 
again to stare at the elusive fire. 

'Taiyo' ("G reat Emperor"): a medium
to-tall bushy plant, free with its double, 
brilliant red flowers. It is thrilling to be
hold and if you like red this is one of the 
reddest! 

'Koku Tsuru' ("Black Crane"): a plant 
of low-to-medium height with very dark, 
black-red flowers that are truly different. 
Both the plant and blossoms are artistic 
in the true Japanese tradition. 

'Kamada Fuji' ("Wisteria of Kamada" ): 
a medium-tall plant with delightful, true 
lilac-lavender flowers that are packed tightly 
with many wavy and crimped petals. This 
one is easy to fall in love with. 

'Kinkaden' ("Hall of the Golden 

Flower") : a low-to-medium sized plant with 
pale-green foliage. Its huge, double flowers 
of a rtistic conception sport a deep sca rl et 
that will haunt yo u. This is the a ristocrat 
of the Japanese tree peonies. 

This list is not intended to eclipse the 
value of the hundreds not mentioned . 
Whatever style of plant yo u choose, be 
sure to choose named varieties. Buying by 
color may save money, but you ma y end 
up with seed lings of inferior merit. A tree 
peony will la st for yea rs, so invest a bit 
more and buy the best plants ava il ab le. 
The best way to procure these plants is to 
o rd er them from spec ia li sts w ho are 
knowledgeable about their propagation and 
ea rl y ca re and who wi ll gua ran tee that the 
va ri ety you choose is the one you will get. 
Place yo ur order during the summer to 
avoid the fall rush. 

The differing personalities among these 
Japanese varieties are already apparent in 
March or April as each one comes into 
leaf. Some are thin and wiry, others com
pact and burly. Some slow and deliberate, 
others fast and precipitate. There is more 
agreement in ea rly foliage color, typically 
reddish or purplish, those of 'Hira No Yuki ' 
among the liveliest reds in the group and 
those of 'Gumpoden' being a unique, dusky 
purple right up until it blooms. 'Kinkaden ' 
is a nonconformist with its strange, pale, 
grayish, yellow-green color at this time. 
In full leaf, some plants are willowy and 
sway in the breeze, such as 'Gessekai' while 
others, like 'Kamada Fl.ji' and ' Rimpo ', 
are nearly stone-rigid in the wind. 

A tree peony's early spring growth will 
take a lot of punishment from the weather. 
Only a severe frost or prolonged exposure 
to a windy blast may damage the young 
shoots. While these plants appreciate a spot 
protected from the winds by a windbreak, 
a wall or a building, keep them at least 
four feet from a foundation and at least 
12 feet from any tree, shrub or aggressive 
perennial. Do not allow any lawn edge to 

creep up to them. Avoid early spring cul
tivation since subterranean shoots may be 
emerging. A loose mulch of organic ma
terial is an asset in their culture, reducing 
or eliminating the need to cultivate. 

In the rare event that an underground 
shoot appears, having a markedly different 
appearance from the rest of the plant, with 
broad, herbaceous-peony type leaves, pull 
it out. It is from the understock upon which 
the tree peony scion has been grafted. 
Should this spurious growth persist, trace 
it to its source with a trowel, removing 
only what soi l may be in the way of finding 
the troublesome shoot , and cut it off where 
it joins the understock. 

Full sun will produce the sturdiest plants 
and the most blooms, but the flowers may 
not last long or hold their color. A fine 
spot would be one that is sunny except 
between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. If you have 
just a few plants, and you have the time 
during the flowering period, grow your 
peonies in full sun and shade the flowers 
during the hottest part of the day with 
beach umbrellas. It may seem like a bit of 
a fuss, but your flowers will last much 
longer and in greater perfection. It would 
be better to choose a spot where midday 
shade occurs naturally, such as by a large, 
tall tree with high branches south of the 
planting site and perhaps one to the west. 
Constant, filtered sunlight is nice during 
the blooming season, but unless it is bright, 
such light may reduce the number of blooms 
from year to year. 

It is best to plant tree peonies in the fall 
when the plants are dormant. Bare-root 
stock planted in the spring can spell dis
aster. At that time of year plant only tree 
peonies grown and offered in containers. 
Choose a well-drained site and dig a hole 
two feet deep and at least two feet wide. 
Incorporate a generous amount of organic 
matter into the soil but add no fertilizer 
except bone meal. Do not add manure. Set 
the plant so that the crown or joint be-
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The tree peony does not lend itself to frequent shifting about 
to find the best spot for it. Each transplanting sets a tree peony 

back for well over a year and constant moving may 
irreparably we'lken a plant. 

tween stem and roots is at least five inches 
below the surface. If the plant is so small 
that such a depth would bury it, keep a 
hollow in the soil around it and fill it in 
as the plant grows. 

Do not tamp or pOUl'ld the soil. Instead, 
flood the planting hole with water and 
apply a light mulch of loose, organic ma
t!!rial. Before winter sets in (the first year 
only) mulch the top heavily but remove 
this cover early in the spring. During the 
growing season soak the plants during dry 
weather. Am application of bone meal after 
blooming and the maintenance of a two
to three-inch mulch will suffice to keep the 
plants nourishlld. Do not try tl1 Pf-lfPP them 
with fertilizer to get them tq grow faster. 
You will hav€ to be patient rhe first few 
years while they muster th~if energi€s in 
their own time and in their pwn way. 

Here is a flowering shrub you mever have 
to prune! The wood carries next year's 
flowers so you should only remove dead 
or weak wood or a branch growing where 
you don't want it. The annual increase in 
wood is slow, and there is no need to keep 
these plants in check. . 

Thl'! tree peony does nor lend itself to 
frequent shifting about to find the best spot 
for it. Each transplanting sets a tree peony 
back for well over a year and consqnt 
moving may irreparably weaken a plant. 
You should decide well in acjvance of 
plijnting how you wish to u~e tree peonies 
ill your garden, then stick to the plan and 
give the planting project your noblest gar
dening efforts. 

Choose each site carefully. The Japanese 
tree peony is decidedly oriental in form 
and it would be a mistake to l!lse it in 
squared off, formal schem€s. Don't make 
beds of them. Keep them off-center or to 
the ends of borders. If you choose to land
scape with them, don't box them in among 
yews or other monoliths, instead, stage 
them so that they may be viewed from 
every angle. If they are set back from the 
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edge of a walk, keep any edging plants low 
so as not to obscure their form. Avoid 
windswept corners or air funnels and hot, 
southern or western exposures that receive 
no shade at midday. Umlike many other 
garden plants, the Japanese tree peony does 
not suffer from being alone. One plant in 
your favorite spot is a great way to enjoy 
its beauty in an uncluttered, intimate set
ting. The regal bearing of this plant seems 
eminently suited to flanking step~l QfllSh
ing a statue, gracing a sundial or bird)nth 
or posing at a gate. 

The first few years after planting it would 
be wise to pay special attention to the plant's 
needs for water, cultivation and protection 
from frisky pets or active children. An 
occasional wilting of a stem is no cause 
for alarm, just remove it. This is a sign 
that the plant does not "need" the stem 
or is not "ready" for it. Growing pains, 
you might say. In fact, a young plant may 
retire entirely underground, perennial
fashion, but it will spring forth with new 
stems the following spring. Patience is per
haps the chief cultural requirement in the 
early years. You may pe rewarded with a 
flower the first spring, you may not. The 
first flowers will be inferior and should 
not be taken as a promise of things to 
come. 

Tree peonies are not unbreakable. The 
taller ones, if grown in the open, can snap 
in a squall. To prevent such disasters you 
may wish to caref~lly set a strong, per
manent stake somewhere in the mi~dle of 
the plant, to which one or more of the 
susceptible branches could be tied. Never 
tie a stem that has not matured. Keep the 
stake low(!r than the top of the plant and 
us€ something strong but soft for tying. 
Thick black, green or gray knitting yarn 
is a good choice. 

As this floral monarch takes hold in your 
garden its performance will gradually swell 
to legtmd-like proportions. Against the 
vagaries of the weathllr, and in contrast 

to the ups and downs of some garden plants, 
its performance seems irpmune to events 
around it. The number, size and quality 
of its blossoms will increas€ from year to 
year, and it may easily become th€ most 
dependable performer in your garden for 
generations. 

Is the Japanes€ tr€e p€ony faultless? It 
would rate high on each of the following 
counts: nllatness, beauty of color, beauty 
of form, longevity, toillrance of general 
neglect (once establish€d), lack of pruning, 
trimming, dividing requirements, lack of 
daborate or Ilxtensive feeding programs, 
freedom from disease and/or insect dam
age, hardiness and ability to stand up to 
rough weather. You may fault it for not 
being €vergreen or for blooming only once 
a year, but such a great show, as with 
rhododendrons, for example, could really 
only occur once a year. 

With its sterling qualities and regal re
finements, the Japanese trell peony will 
offer itself over and over easily, in a tireless 
stream of pleasure to those who are wise 
enough to invite it to their gardens. When 
it blooms, it will transform even the most 
modest of gardens into a showplace that 
will rival the splendors of a palace garden. 

The American Peony Society Bulletin con
tains information on all aspects of peony 
culture, ranging from the old-time favor
ites, the trlle peonies-both Japanese, Eu
ropean and Lutea hybrids-to the exciting 
new hybrids and reCl'!nt breakthroughs in 
breeding. Write for information. 250 ~n
terlachen Road, Hopkins, Minnesota 
55343. 

Mail-order sources: David Reath, Vulcan, 
MI 49892; Louis Smirnow & Son, 85 Lin
den Lane, Brookville, Long Island, NY 
11545; Charles Klehm & Son Nursery, 2 
East Algonquin Road, Arlington Heights, 
IL 60005; and Wayside Gardens, Mentor 
Rd., Hodges, SC 29653. 
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'Taiyo', the "Great Emperor." 
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BY DONALD W. JACKSON 

T he popular gl'lcjiolus, a member of 
the Iris family, i ~ one of the easiest 
s umm e r flower s to g row . Al

though many people believe that the showy, 
colorful displays of glacjiolus are grown 
from bulbs, they are mistaken. This beau
tiful flower is derived not from a bulb but 
from a structure correctly called a corm. 
The spring crocus, autumn crocus (Co l
chicum autumnale) and freesia are other 
examples of cheri shed flowering plants 
which originate from co rms. 

In rather simple but adequate terms, a 
corm is the swollen base of a stem axis 
surrounded by dry, scaly "skins" that tech
nically are leaves. A corm, whose inner 
structure is mostly a solid mass of storage 
tissue, is a true stem, that is, it has distinct 
nodes and internodes. Its structure is no
ticeably different from that of a bulb, which 
is composed of thick, fleshy scales such as 
those seen in the ring pattern of the cross 
section of an onion. Common examples 
of bulbs include the well known amaryllis, 
snowdrops (Ga lan thus), tulips and daf
fodils. 

The soil requirements of the gladiolus 
are not excessively demanding. Although 
a sandy loam soil with a pH ranging from 
6.0 to 7.5 is preferable, it is important to 
provide the corm with a well-drained soil 
for maximum developme'1t. Bacterial blight 
(Xanthomonas gummisudans) can be a 
serious problem in unseasonably wet 
weather or in areas with poorly drained 
soil conditions. Depending on the size of 
the area, it is often advantageous to add 
organic matter to a heavy soil in a partic
ularly desirable location. The addition of 
organic matter improves the soil 's physical 
structure and will encourage the produc
tion of larger blooms. Avoid using fresh 
manure as it may cause the corms to rot. 
In a heavy clay soil the addition of organic 
matter as well as sand can help improve 
drainage. 

Gladiolus corms may be planted during 
midwinter in the mild regions of our coun
try and after all threat of frost has passed 
in the more northern climates. By stag
gering the planting dates of the corms one 
to two weeks apart, you cal1 plan for con
tinuous bloom throughout the flowering 
season, which is quite important if qIt 

flowers are to be the fruit of your labor. 
Keep in mind that the corms will generally 
come into flower from eight to 10 weeks 

Gladiolus are easy to grow am! can provide a 
spectacular garden display. 

after planting, so don't plant too close to 
the early frost date in your area. In north
ern areas, plantings can be staggered from 
about early to mid May through mid July 
with safety . 

The co rm should be planted approxi
mately four to five inches below the soil 
surface, with the concave side down. A 
balanced garden fertilizer mixed with the 
soil but not in direct contact with the corms 
will help ensure the continued develop
ment of the co rm. Follow the manufac
turer's directi ons as to the amount to be 
used under yo ur conditions. 

Gladiolus corms require littl e care after 
planting. Be sure that they are located in 
a spot that receives sun for at least part 
of the day and adequate water. The flowers 
will require staking in most locations, par
ticularl y in windy areas. 

The spikes should be cut when the low
est blossoms begin to show their first signs 
of color. The cut should be made with a 
sharp knife diagona ll y through the stem. 
By severing the stem at an angle, mo re 
surface area is left to conduct water up the 
stem, thus increasing the vase li fe of the 
blooms. When cutting flowers, always leave 
at least three of the lower leaves on the 
plant as they are needed to manufacture 
food to produce next yea r's corms. 

As the corm begins to develop, new roots 
descend into the soil , and one or more of 
the buds also start to mature. While the 
original corm continues to provide for the 
development of the flowers, it slowly be
gins to shrink in size as it uses up its stored 
food resources. At the same time, a new 
corm is forming on top of the old corm 
for next year's growth. After the plant has 
stopped flowering, the foliage continues 
to manufacture food which further 
strengthens the new corm. By the end of 
the summer when the foliage has dried, 
one or more new corms have formed in 
addition to a number of miniature corms 
called cormels, which can be stored with 
full-sized corms and grown to flowering 
size next season. 

In mild regions leave the corms of gladi
olus in the ground and in~ulate with soil, 
fallen leaves or preferaqly straw, or else 
remove them and plant th~rn in midwinHlr. 

I 

In the northern states, rf!rpove the corms 
from the soil and store th~m for the winter 
months. The gladiolus is fl yery tender plant 
and will not stand frosfs qr freezing. It is 
important to carefully p~Jl1ove the corms 
from the soil to guard aAPinst the disease 
corm rot (Botrytis gladiA{orum). This fun
gus is introduced to corms through bruises 
or damaged areas as a result of improppr 
handling. Grade the corms for quality 'lnp 

keep them at 85° to 90°F for 10 to 14 days 
to promote drying, then store them until 
spring in a place where the air freely cir
culates at temperatures of approximately 
40°F. 

In addition to the disease organisms 
mentioned, one insect pest can prove to 
be a problem-thrips. These insects can 
ove rwinter on the corms and will damage 
flowers and foliage during the summer. 
Contro l insect and di sease problems by 
dusting the corms with a recommended 
insecticide and a commercially available 
fungicide treatment prior to storage as well 
as before planting to ensure their health 
and continued vitality. 

Although the gladiolus requires a num
ber of important steps to allow for its proper 
growth and development, the bea uty it 
provides throughout the summer, espe
ciall y with modern hybrid varieties, is ob
viously well worth the gardener'S time and 
effor t . With so many modern hybr ids 
avail a ble, the choice among varieties is 
almost infinite. A wide selection of colors 
as well as height, flow ering time, size of 
flower head and even hybrid flo wers with 
different colored throats are available. Since 
the brochures put out by the gladiolus sup
pliers listed at the end of this articl e contain 
accurate and detailed descriptions of each 
selection, and often include fine quality 
color illustrations as well as the names of 
the parent varieties, the consumer is well 
guided by them. Always remember when 
purchasing gladiolus corms to select the 
largest, healthiest individuals, as they have 
the greatest potential to produce the most 
impressive flowers . 0 

An Alphabetical List of Selected Gladiolus 
Suppliers: 
Ray Dittus, 4667 Cabana Way, Sacra
mento, CA 95822; Earl Ferris Nursery and 
Garden Center, Hampton, IA 50441; The 
Flower Garden, Java, Sp 57452 ; Gruber's 
Glad Garden, 2910 West Locust, Daven
port, IA 52804; Joe Hartman, 72 W. Pi
oneer Trail, Aurora, OH 44202 ; Idaho 
Ruffled GladiQlus Garden, 612 East Main 
Street, Jerome, ID 83338; Pleasant Valley 
Glads, 163 Senator Avenue, Agawam, MA 
01001; Rich Glads, P. O. Box 84, Marion, 
NY 14505; John Scheepers, Inc., Flower 
Bulb Specialists, 63 Wall Street, New York, 
NY 10005; Sprinkles Glads, Bob Sprinkle, 
13511 E. Kingswood, R. R. 3, Delton, MI 
49046; Squires Bulb Farm, 3419 Eccles 
Avenue, Ogden, UT 84403; Walnut Grove 
Glads, Joe Nitchll1an, 6572 West Smith 
Road, Medina, 0li 44256 ; The Waushara 
Gardens, PlainfielcJ, WI 54966. 
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INTEGRATEd 
PEST CONTROl 
BY NIGEL E. A. SCOPES 

I n recent years more and more gar
deners and greenhouse owners are 
turning from purely chemica l means 

of pest control to more integrated systems. 
Such systems combine any number of con
trol measures, including the use of insect 
predator and parasite populations, sterile 
male insect release techniques, application 
of insect pest disease organisms and trap
ping. They do not necessarily exclude the 
judicious use of chemical pesticides. Gar
deners have found that years of random 
use of wide spectrum pesticides without 
regard to the identity of pest organisms or 
the size of populations present have led to 
the decreased efficiency of such measures. 
Many strains of pests (for example, white
flies, red spider mites, leaf miners and some 
aphids) have developed an immunity to 
chemicals currently in use. Thus, natural 
selection has led to the need for ever stronger 
and more toxic chemical control measures. 
By combining a number of biological 
measures, which separately might not have 
provided adequate control, gardeners can 
control their pest problems without re
sorting to the use of chemicals except in 
situations of extreme infestation. 

Ornamental greenhouses with their wide 
diversiry of plant species and warm grow
ing conditions provide the ideal environ
ment for perpetuating pbpulations of both 
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indigenous and exotic pest species . Under 
these conditions chemical pest control is 
severely limited because of uncertainty 
about the phytotoxic effects of modern 
pesticides on some plants. Moreover, use 
of chemicals is restricted in areas where 
toxic substances can endanger the public. 
For these reasons , integrated pest control 
systems are the ideal alternative. 

Fortunately, the ornamental greenhouse 
also 'provides the ideal environment for 
natural enemies of troublesome insects, 
especia lly exotic pests. These species of 
parasites have the added advantage of not 
being preyed upon in turn by hyperpar
as ites, a situation which can occur when 
using indigenous species. 

Suitable natural enemies to control 
whiteflies, aphids, red spider mites and 
mealy bugs are being mass-reared in dif
ferent countries. There is also extensive 
information in the literature about natural 
enemies of other pests, a notable example 
being the parasites of scale insects. Many 
caterpillar species also may be controlled 
biologically by applications of a "bacterial 
insectiCide. " 

Vast ares of greenhouse production in 
Europe have the major pests controlled 
biologically on a wide range of crops such 
as tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers and 
chrysanthemums. In Britain, for instance, 

approximately 1,000 acres use natural 
enemies for controlling the major pests, 
while in Holland the figure is about 2,500 
acres. 

Before you begin any program of bio
logical control, determine the extent of pest 
attack and the approximate number of in
sects present. Reduce excessively large pest 
populations with pesticides prior to the 
introduction of any natural enemies. This 
is especially important in the case of hon
eydew-secreting insects such as whiteflies 
and aphids, because the sti~ky nature of 
honeydew dramatically reduces parasite 
efficiency. 

The greenhouse whitefly can develop over 
a wide range of temperatures, adults sur
viving O°C for many weeks. The adult 
whitefly usually lives on the younger leaves 
laying about five eggs per day. Six to 15 
da ys later (24-15°C) the eggs hatch to 
mobile larvae (crawlers). After fWo or three 
days. these become sedentary scales on the 
undersides of leaves. All of the develop
mental stages which suck the plant juice 
cause damage. In addition, honeydew ex
cretion is " rained" onto the leaves below. 
Under high humidities sooty molds de
velop on this highly nutritious substance. 
Serious damage may be expected when the 
number of scales exceeds nine and the 
number of adults exceeds more than four 
per square centimeter. 

Encarsia formosa, a minute chalcid wasp, 
is an efficient parasite of whitefly at warmer 
temperatures (a bove 65°F). It lays its eggs 
in mature sca les, though its efficiency is 
seriously impaired when the density of 
whitefly scales is excessive (five to 10 scales 
per square centimeter), causing a rain of 
honeydew which deters the wasp. As the 
parasite attacks only one developmental 
stage of its host, effective contro l must 
necessarily take time; three to four gen
erations of parasites are usually needed to 
eliminate the pest. However, once control 
has been achieved it will be maintained for 
many months. The parasitised pupa turn 
black, providing a clear indication of the 
progression of parasitism. It is impossible 
to accurately quantify rates of introduc
tion as each greenhouse has a different 
problem, but as a general guide, Encarsia 
should be introduced at two-week inter
vals, using one to fWo individuals per square 
foot, until black scales appear on the plants. 

The glasshouse red spider mite, Tetran
ychus urticae, is also a widespread pest in 
greenhouses, and, like whitefly, has be
come resistant to a wide range of pesti
cides. It damages plants by inserting its 
feeding sty lets into the leaf and sucking 
out sap. The resulting white .pinprick marks 



reduce the effective photosynthetic area of 
the plant. In extreme cases, th e pests may 
spin webs which completely cover the ter
mina l shoots of the plant. The surv iva l of 
this mite in commercia l greenhouses is fa
cilitated by its ability to hibernate in th e 
structure as th e day length shortens in au
tumn and to reap pear aga in in the sp ring 
when the temperatures rise. Idea l condi 
tions for controlling this pest occur ea rly 
in th e season when th e new infestation 
begins. Control , using th e predatory mite 
PhytoseiuLus persimiLis, ca n be guara nteed 
so long as pesticides are not used. The time 
necessary to achieve contro l is primarily 
dependent on temperature. For instance, 
at 60°F so me six to seven weeks must be 
allowed for eliminati on of th e pest while 
at 75°F o r higher less th an three weeks is 
sufficient. High temperatures (86°F), es
pecia lly in bright sunlight, together wi th 
low humidities, a re lethal to the predator. 
Once they have co nsumed all th e mites th e 
predators w ill search large areas and grad
uall y die out due to starvation. Rates of 
introduction on commercial cro ps are on 
the order of one predato r per eight square 
feet, but this rate wo uld have to be in
creased perh aps as mu ch as tenfold for 
small trees and shrubs where growth is 
occurring simulta n~ou s l y on the many 
branches or w here dense populations of 
the pest a re present. Perhaps the most im
portant benefit of mainta ining contro l 
through the season is tha t by the end of 
August there should be no mites left to 
hibernate, thus preventing a ttack next sea
son. Trials have been initiated to exploit 
P. persimilis in the United States on or
namental foliage plants in nurse ries and 
shopping malls. Preliminary results are very 
encouragmg. 

The peach-potato aphid, Myzus persi
cae, attacks many plants both in Europe 
and the United States. It lives in loose col
onies causing damage by sucking plant 
juices and excreting honeydew. Damaging 
populations have only been determined for 
chrysanthemums, where the aphid, if pres
ent in greater numbers th an th[(~e per leaf, 
migrates onto the flowers and makes them 
unsaleable . 

Aphidius matricariae, a parasitic wasp 
naturally present in England, effectively 
controls this aphid over a wide t~mpera 
ture range (50-80°F). Each wasp lays be
tween 50-150 eggs which are inse~ted sin
gly within an aphid. The parasite larva 
grows and eventually kills the aphid whose 
skin balloons out and turns a silvery-gold 
color. The adult parasite cuts a flap in this 
shiny skin and emerges to mate before re
peating the cycle. Parasites, qecause they 

depend on th eir host for development, wi ll 
provide more las ting control than preda
tors, and A. matricariae, if int rod uced be
fore the pest becomes serious, can provide 
protection for at least a season . 

Much has been written abo ut the use 
of different predators for aphid contro l. 
The larvae of ladybirds, lacewings and hover 
flies provide effect ive and rapid contro l of 
large ap hid populations. However, expen
sive and regular introd uctions of their lar
vae (every two to three weeks ) are required 
to maintain contro l, as th e adults lay eggs 
on ly in the presence of large numbers of 
ap hids. The predators tend to migra te as 
the ap hid density fa ll s, thus a ll owin g ap hid 
numbers to increase aga in . 

T here is need for a single treatment to 
control a ll ap hid species attack ing a crop. 
Such a treatment is being developed, and 
th ere is hope it may be commercia ll y ava il 
ab le for use on chrysanthem ums and o th er 
ornamenta l crops in the not too distant 
future. It is a fun gus, Verticillium Lecanii, 
w hi ch periodically occurs nat ur a ll y in 
greenh ouses o n severa l species of insects . 
The efficiency wi th whi ch it can decimate 
pest populations prompted a detailed re
search program at th e Glasshouse Crops 
Research Institute (England ) into its po
tenti a l as a co mmercia l insecticide. The 
in fect ive element of the fungus is the spore 
which, under su itab le cond itions, germi
nates and yields a fin e waft of fi lamen ts 
w hich penetrate th ro ugh the insect cuticl e 
an d, once inside the body cavity, spread 
and rapidly kill th e insect host . After death 
the myceli a sp read and cover th e insect 
body, producing masses of spores which , 
i!1 turn , will infect more insects. 

The fungus is initi a ll y app li ed as an 
aq ueo us spo re-spray. Such spo res a re cul
tured in liquid med ia containing relatively 
cheap, readil y ava il ab le nutri ents. Fer
mentation las ts three to four days, a fter 
which th e spores a r~ separated from the 

nutrien ts. They are resuspended fo r spray
ing in water that contains a wetting agent. 

V. Lecanii has so far been thoroughly 
tested on ch rysa nthemums, and in com
mercial nurseries spore-sp rays have com
pletely contro ll ed all tro ublesome aphid 
species. Ap hids kill ed by th e spore-spray 
ca rry spo rulat ing fungal growth which 
perpetuates th e fungus and contro ls aphid 
infestations for the duration of the crop. 

Multiple sprays wo uld be necessary to 
control whitefl y as only the adults or young 
larvae are affected, so th ere is little like
lihood of th e parasite, Encarsia formosa, 
being replaced by thi s fungus. However, 
since th e fungus V. Lecanii does not ha rm 
E. formosa, their use could be integrated. 
For example, w here a w hitefl y infestation 
was too dense for successful control by E. 
formosa, pest numbers could be redu ced 
by a spo re-spray to a level a t which th e 
parasite could esta blisr sa tisfacto ril y. The 
fungus also may be a useful adjun ct in 
wi nter when low temperatures prevent E. 
formosa from performing efficientl y. In 
addition, V. Lecanii has no t been observed 
to harm o th er biological control agents 
such as P. persimilis, the red spider mite 
predator, or adult A. matricariae, the peach
potato ap hid predator. Furthermore, th e 
fungus can be safely integra ted with many 
chemica l fungicides a nd p es ti cides a l
though so me, such as thiram or captan, 
are toxic apd a re best avo ided. 

Thus V. Lecanii has a potentially prom
ising future in integrated control. Indeed, 
th e consistent co ntrol of aphids on chry
santhemums has already attracted com
pani es interested in la rge-scale production 
and marketing of the fungus. Perhaps the 
most important consideration before the 
fun gus becomes available commercially will 
be safety testing. Preliminary data strongly 
indicate that V. Lecanii is ha rmless to man, 
other warm-blooded vertebrates and use-

Continued on page 36 
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Hardy ~emones 
For Perenrual Gardens 

TEXT BY LORRAINE MARSHALL BURGESS 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GUY BURGESS 

his article will extol the wonders and pleasures 
of hardy anemones, members of a large and 
charming genus of perennial herbs widely dis
tributed mostly in the I10rth temperate zones. 
Anemones, commonly known as windflowers 
or lilies-of-the-field, are members of the large 
buttercup family (Ranunculaceae) and relatives 

of larKspur (Delphinium), columbine (Aquil~gia) and virgins
bower (Clematis). 

Hardy anemones are widely different from each other-in 
color, season of bloom and in plant habit or form. Blooming 
periods extend from very early spring into late summer ami fall. 
The plants can have rhizomes as well as fibrous or tuberous 
roots, and they range from Anemone blanda, a star-like flower 
that carpets the ground soon after the snowdrops bloom, to the 
many varieties of Japanese anemones with their delicate flowers 
borne on tall and spreading stalks from late summer into the 
first frosts of fall. All anemone flowers lack petals but are prized 
for their showy petal-like sepals. 

Although anemones have been around for centuries they are 
sometimes overlooked by both new and veteran gardeners. Rec
ords show that they bloomed in Egyptian gardens during the 
reigns of the Pharaohs and were named for and closely associated 
with the Romqn goddess, Venus. 

Dealing with specifics, let us start with Anemone blanda, the 
mountain windflower of Greece and Asia Minor which is much 
favored throughout this country. This tuberous-rooted plant is 
so dainty and 'charming that you shOl-!ld make room for one or 
more clumps in a moist, well-drained corner where its lovely 
flowers will brighten your garden for a few we"ks each spring. 
If you live in the cooler reaches of this countty, north of Ken
tucky, Maryland and the very southern coasts of New England 
(north of Arnold Arboreq.lm Zone 6, USDA Zone 7), plant them 
out in the spring. If you garden south of that area spring or fall 
plantings will do. 

A. blanda's star-shaped flowers rise from five- to eight-inch
tall stems to form a daisy-like cover in various shades of sapphire, 
sky blue, mauve, pink and white. Planted en masse, these plants 
can be a real delight in either formal or naturalized plots. 

A. canadensis is a native North American species that lends 
itself to cluster planting, particularly in naturalized areas. It is 
hardy from northern New England west through southern Can
ada and British Columbia. Its one- to two-inch white flowers 
reach peak bloom in June. This plant serves the gardener best 
around and under large shrubs or spreading over rock outcrop
pings where its light-green leaves and white flowers provide 
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an attractive contrast against darker backgrounds. It is some
times considered to be invasive and undesirable, and placing 
them in these locations tends to discourage its over-enthusiastic 
spreading. 

A. caroliniana is another wilding found in the woodlands of 
the eastern United States and in the prairies of the Midwest. Its 
flowers may be creamy white, purple or red, and its seed heads, 
which follow soon after, are both woolly and attractive. It grows 
from a tuberous root and is best collected where it thrives-with 
the property owner's permission of course. It also might be found 
in nearby nursery centers where it is valued as a desirable native. 
A. caroliniana, like A. blanda, is hardy only to Arnold Arboretum 
Zone 6. 

If you are wanting other similar specimens to enhance a wood
land garden, consider A. cylindrica, commonly kllown as the 
long-headed anemone or thimbleweed. It looks somewhat like 
A. canadensis but bears small, greenish-white flowers in June. 
Its plumed seed heads are conspicuous and almost as showy as 
its flowers. 

Perhaps the most distinguished member of the genus is the 
Japanese anemone, a misleading common name today as it now 
refers to two groups of plants, A . hupehensis vaL japonica and 
Anemone x hybrida. These plants are an exceedingly graceful 
group that are hardy in much of the country. This hardiness 
zone, roughly corresponding to Arnold Arboretljm Zone 5 or 
USDA Zone 6, stretches from coastal New England west through 
southern Ohio, cental Kansas and New Mexico and then swings 
north through the mild coastal regions of Oregon, Washington 
and British Columbia. This zone also includes areas surrounding 
Lake Erie, Lake Huron and the southern tip of Lake Michigan. 
With a good fall mulch to protect the plants from harsh weather 
they will survive in more norther~ areas. Their buttercup-like 
flowers in pale to rosy pink are a favorite in late summer and 
fall. Perhaps they are so loved because they bloom at a time 
when most other summer perennials are fading . Their scattered 
branching of pink flowers, borne on plants 2 Yl to three feet tall, 
is especially attractive for massing in a border, and their flowers 
are good cut for use in fall bouquets. 

There are many popular varieties of Japanese anemones, in
cluding the silvery semidouble pink 'September Charm', 'Alba' 
in sparkling white and 'Margarette' in a double rose-pink. These 
anemones appreciate a rich, moist, well-drained soil in a location 
that is lightly shaded and protected from strong winds. To in
crease one's stand, propagate by division of the old clumps in 
the spring, by seed or by root cuttings that can be taken at 
anytime during the gFowing season. Once well established, the 
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The Japanese anemone, variety 'September Charm'. 

plants do better if left undisturbed as they do not transplant 
readily. 

A. nemorosa, the European wood anemone, is a woodland 
carpet plant native from Europe to Siberia and hence very hardy. 
(Arnold Arboretum Zone 3, USDA Zone 4, same as A. cana
densis.) Its delicate design resembles A . quinquefolia, the spring 
flowering wood anemone of the Eastern and central United 
States. This eight-inch solitary flowered windflower grows in 
sun or shade, and it is particularly attractive silhouetted against 
dark greenery. 

One of the great sentimental favorites is A . patens, the purple
blue pasque flower of North America. It flourishes naturally in 
the midwestern prairies into the foothills of the Rockies . Once 
a rare and treasured wilding, it and its hybrids are now rec
ommended as low-growing plant features in border displays or 
for use in the rock garden. It is grown for its blue-violet flowers 
as well as its unusual showy seed heads. When domesticated, 
it thrives best in a cool, moist corner of a garden. No special 
soil mixture is needed if the area is well-drained. It survives well 
with no more than a gathering of leaves for winter protection 
in the same hardiness zone as the Japanese anemones. 

Another plant that is also commonly known as the pasque 
flower is often confused with A. patens. It is the European pasque 
flower, A. pulsatilla. This plant is also grown for its showy, 
ornamental seed heads as well as its bell-shaped blue or reddish
purple flowers. A number of cultivars. of A. pulsatilla are avail
able, including 'Alba' with white flowers and contrasting yellow 
stamens, and 'Rubra', whose flowers range in color from brick
red to maroon. 

The foliage of both A . patens and A. pulsatilla develops after 
the flowers have bloomed and has a lovely, feathery, silken 
texture caused by the long silken hairs on the stem and leaves. 
The fruiting heads of both species are very ornamental as they 
form long, feathery plumes. 

The grapeleaf anemone, A. vitifolia 'Robustissima', is one of 
the earliest of the fall blooming strains (August into October) 
and is known as one of the hardiest varieties of the lot (not 
surprising, as it is a native of the Himalayas ). Easy growing with 
free-blooming flower clusters in vivid pink, it is as tall as or a 
little taller than the Japanese varieties. 

There are other species, not always found in standard catalogs, 
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but worth keeping in mind. A. multifida is a native of North 
America as far north as Alaska and bears mostly solitary white 
flowers. A . magellanica from South America is similar but with 
cream-white and much divided basal leaves; A . sylvestris, an 
anemone as hardy as A. canadensis, is known as the snowdrop 
windflower. It bears fragrant, white, nodding flowers and grows 
well in shade. A double-flowered form, 'Flore-pleno ', is available 
in Europe. A. vernalis is a dwarf pasque flower of Europe with 
unusual two-inch flowers in spring. These flowers are purple on 
the outside and white inside the cup. To acquire any of these 
varieties takes ingenuity and personal enterprise. 

There is still another group of anemones balled the poppy 
anemones which are grown in greenhouses for cut flower pro
duction. Cultivars of A. coronaria are the most commonly grown 
plants for this purpose although, unfortunately, they are not 
hardy north of the coastal areas of North and South Carolina, 
southern Arkansas and central Texas. Two other species, also 
grown for cut flower production, are A. x fulgens and A. hor
tensis. These two species are more hardy than A. coronaria 
(Arnold Arboretum Zone 5 ). In more northern areas they can 
be grown with some additional annual care. The tuberous rhi
zomes need to be lifted each year in cooler areas and replanted 
In spnng. 

As a general rule, all the hardy anemone species prosper in 
rich, loamy, well-drained soil and partial shade. Water freely 
during dry weather, protect new transplants from the midday 
sun and look for container-grown stock that has already win
tered over successfully. If container stock is not available, pur
chase bare root divisions. Collect as many of these plants as you 
can find and enjoy them for years to come. 

The hardy anemones are special enough for any gardener. 
They give us charming flowers early and late in patterns both 
colorful and delicate and suitable for sun or shade. Why not try 
this versatile branch of the buttercup family in your garden? ft 

Sources: Wayside Gardens, Hodges, SC 29695; A . pulsatilla, A. 
japonica and A . vitifolia. White Flower Farm, Litchfield, CT 
06759; A. magellanica, A. pulsatilla, A . vulgaris and A. blanda. 
Van Bourgondien Bros., P.O. Box A, Babylon, NY 11702; A . 
blanda. French's Bulb Importer, P.O. Box 87, Center Rutland, 
VT 05736. 
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3 
ome 10 or 12 years ago Reginald 
Perry, a distinguished plantsman 
from Enfield, England, sent me 

three you ng plants of a fascinating peren
nial which grows in cool shade and ac
cumulations of soft leaf mo ld . Kirengesh
oma palmata, commohly known as yellow 
wax bell, is a member of the saxifrage fam
ily, and botanists classify it in a genus with 
only one or perhaps two species of peren
nial herbs native to j apan and Korea. It 
was first discovered in 1888 on the islands 
of Shikoku and Kyushu in southern japan 
where it grew in wet mOllntain woods. 
Seed was first sent to Kew Gardens in Eng
land in 1891. From there, it soon migrated 
to our shores. 

My three young japanese woodlanders 
were settled into my garden in a site se
lected to their tastes. Kirengeshomas will 
not tolerate drought. They like cool, moist 
soil with the presence of leaf mold and 
well rotted compost without lime. I planted 
them side by side with large-leaf hostas 
(a particularly attractive companion plant 
for K. palmata ) partially shaded by maples 
that provide the cool shade they require. 
By late spring, after the frosts had passed 
our region, they had put forth new shoots 
and now bloom profusely every year. 

Given a site to its liking, Kirengeshoma 
has a robust constitution. My plants have 
proved to be completely hardy even when 
submitted to temperatures of - 20°F win-

Kirengeshoma palmata, a native of Japan, is 
commonly known as yellow waxbell. 

TEXT AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY MRS. RALPH CANNON 

ter after wi nter without any extra covering 
except the leaves and litter of a natura li zed 
area. Do not be alarmed when they dis
appea r entirely in the late fall. Growth will 
reappear aga in in late sp ring. Plants will 
attain a height of three to four feet. 

The fact that K. palmata has a relatively 
undemanding temperament is difficult to 
imagine when its exoti c flowers are in full 
bloom. The rich , canary-yellow, bell-shaped 
flowers have a waxen texture and contras t 
beautifully against the dark-gteen leaves. 
These flowers, about 1'/2 inches long, are 
borne in terminal clusters as well as in the 
axils where the leaves join the main stem. 
They are especially prized since they ap
pear about the first week in September 
when many favorites are fading fast. 

To be properly admired K. palmata needs 
to stand apart from other tall plants. It 
likes to grow freely and throws itself loosely 
into a fountain shape. The graceful plants 
with their maple-like leaves are lovely and 
handsome even without flowers. 

K, palmata can be grown from seed . 
Frances Perry and Leslie Greenwood, in 
their book Flowers of the World, have 
given an account of how to grow the plant. 
they write as follows: " Sow seed sparingly 
in a light wooden box and when they have 
grown to a height of 2'/2 inches sink the 
box in the soil where the plants are to 
grow. In time the container will rot away 
and the roots will find their way down
ward." 

If your plants bear seed, the seed will 
ripen in late October. There are three parts 

to each pisti l, and seeds should be at least 
three per capsule . Be sure to gather them 
before they fall out. Regrettably, seed ger
mination is erratic and tardy. This may 
acco unt for the sca rcity of plants in nurs
erymen's lists. The fastest method of prop
agati on is by division of the short, stout 
rhizome, using a sharp knife for separa
tion . 

Kirengeshomas, whether obtained from 
seed or division, are very slow growers . 
You have to wait a few years before they 
begin to reward yo u with their waxen 
flowers. As they grow older they flower 
more generously. These splendid plants are 
long-lived and will happily remain undis
turbed for many yea rs. Given the right 
growing conditions and time, they will 
provide beautiful, unique bloom in the late 
summer or early fall. 

There is a fascination in growing rare 
plants, but how often do we pause to con
sider just why a plant is rare? When I see 
my well developed clumps of Kirengesh
oma I wonder why more gardeners do not 
grow them. Without a doubt, possessing 
and growing these out-of-the-ordinary 
plants gives great satisfaction to lovers of 
the unusual. At the same time kirengesh
omas will add extra beauty and interest 
to any garden, for instead of being spring 
glories like so many other garden favorites, 
their special appeal comes in the fall. 0 

Source for mail-order: 
Perry 's Hardy Plant Farm, Enfield, 
Middlesex, England. 
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A NOTE TO OUR 
READERS-Many new 
gardening books are 
published each month, only a 
few of which we are able to 
review. We try to select books 
which are outstanding in their 
coverage of the subject 
matter, present new 
information or treat the 
subject matter in a more 
unusual way than do other 
books on the same subject. 
We also try to present reviews 
on a broad variety of subjects. 
If you are looking for books 
in some subject area related 
to gardening which has not 
yet been covered, let us know 
your desires and we will try 
to include reviews on that 
subject in future issues. 

DRIP SYSTEM WATERING 
FOR BIGGER AND 
BETTER PLANTS. 
Jack Kramer. W. W. Norton 
& Co. New York, New York. 
1980. 144 pages; hardcover, 
$9.95. 

Drip watering is a system that 
was originally developed for 
growing commerciaJ crops in 
arid regions. The idea is to get 
adequate water to the plant 
without waste. Gardeners in 
dryer parts of the country will 
find the detailed instructions 
given in this book very helpful, 
but gardeners elsewhere might 
also benefit by installing drip 
systems. Raised bed gardening, 
house plants on a patio or in 
a sunroom, and even the dry 
spells of late summer are all 
situations in which the instal
lation of a drip system might 
help. Good photographs and 
line drawings supplement the 
simple instructions for install
ing your own hardware. The 
list of sources is unfortunately 
brief, but you should be able 
to get the necessa ry equipment 
from a local greenhouse and 
grower's supply firm. 
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COMPLETE GUIDE TO 
PEST CONTROL-WITH 
AND WITHOUT 
CHEMICALS. 
George W. Ware. Thomson 
Publications . Fresno, 
California. 1980. 290 pages; 
paperbound, $18.50. AHS 
discount price, $16.00 
including postage and 
handling. 

"Complete," in this case, 'is the 
key word in the title. This is the 
best treatment of pest control 
in and around the home and 
garden that I have seen in recent 
years. It is intended for use by 
the homeowner and is limited 
to those pest control means 
which are available to the gen
eral public. Insects, plant dis
eases, weeds, mammals and 
birds are all included among the 
pests discussed. Balanced and 
rational recommendations are 
given for both chemical and non
chemical means of control, and 
the advantages and disadvan
tages of each method are thor
oughly analyzed. Detailed iden
tification of many pests and 
individual recommendations for 
alternate methods of control 
make this a worthwhile refer
ence book no matter what your 
personal preference may be for 
control methods. 

GATHER YE WILD 
THINGS-A FORAGER'S 
YEAR. 
Susan Tyler Hitchcock. 
Harper & Row. New York, 
New York. 1980. 182 pages; 
hardcover, $10.95. AHS 

discount price, $8.95 
including postage and 
handling. 

Fifty-two essays, arranged sea
sonally, treat with nearly as 
many potential sources of edi
ble wild plants. The lovely 
drawings of G.B. McIntosh 
complement the author's en
joyable writing style. Hitch
cock mixes her own €motional 
reactions to wild plants with 
down to earth directions on how 
to gather and prepare their use
ful parts . An excellent book for 
anyone who enjoys a walk in 
the woods or open fields . 

JOHN CLAUD/US 
LOUDON AND THE 
EARLY NINETEENTH 
CENTURY IN GREAT 
BRITAIN. Lois Fern (Editor). 
Dumbarton Oaks. 
Washington, D.C., 1980. 133 
pages; hardcover, $17.50. 
AHS discount price, $17.00 
including postage and 
handling. 

John Claudius Loudon was one 
of the most prolific and influ
ential garden writers of the early 
19th century. He was con
cerned with both garden style 
and content, and many of his 
books and journal articles are 
still read today. Five authors, 
including his wife, Jane Lou
don, present a history of his in
fluence on horticultural devel
opment as viewed from the time 
of his death in 1843 to the pres
ent day. Many fine illustrations 
and an excellent bibliography 
of his work .help the reader to 
understand the fervor of his in
terest in gardening and the im
portance of his contributions. 
For anyone interested in the 
history of horticulture this book 
is highly recotnmended. How
ever, it is appropriate to criti
cize this book for its lack of an 
index. The preparation of an 
index would have clearly estab
lished this series of papers as 
an authoritative biography of 
a great gardener rather than just 
another homage to his influ-

ence upon and his achievement 
in horticulture. 

BUILDING AND USING A 
SOLAR-HEATED 
GEODESIC 
GREENHOUSE. 
John Fontanetta and Al 
Heller. Garden Way 
Publishing. Charlotte, 
Vermont. 1979. 194 pages; 
paperbound, $9.95. AHS 
discount price, $9.20 
including postage and 
handling. 

For the do-it-yourself gardener, 
the geodesic dome makes an 
inexpensive and efficient green
hoilse design. The greenhouse 
described in this book was de
signed and built by a group of 
students at Fordham University 
and has been used for a number 
of years in New York City to 

successfully grow vegetables 
throughout the winter without 
using any supplementary source 
of heat. Complete" and detailed 
instructions are given for the 
construction of the greenhouse. 
Anyone who can handle a ham
mer and saw should be able to 
successfully build it. Sugges
tions on interior layout are given 
in one chapter, but most of the 
horticultural decisions are left 
to the reader. Construction 
blueprints refer to a 23-foot 
diameter and 11 l

/ 2 -foot-high 
dome covered with a double 
layer of polyethylene film, but 
adjustments for a larger or 
smaller structure are given In 

the last chapter. 



FLOWE R AND 
VEGETABLE PLANT 
BREED ING. Leslie Watts . 
International Scholarly Book 
Service, Inc. Forest Grove, 
Oregon. 1980. 182 pages; 
paperbound, $22.50. A HS 
discount price, $19.25 
including postage and 
handling. 

flOWER & UEGETABLE 
PLAnT BREEDinG 

M ost books on plant breeding 
stop w ith th e th eo ret ica l dis-

cuss io n of bas ic ge netics and 
breedi ng systems. Less than a 
thi rd of this book dea ls w ith 
theory; th e rest is devoted to a 
practical discuss io n of me th ods 
and a p p li cat ions of p la nt 
breed ing in specific vege tab le 
and fl ower crops . For the se
rious amateur plant breeder, this 
is an exce ll ent tex tbook and 
reference wo rk whi ch no r only 
clea rl y ex pl a in s th e back
ground and techniq ues of p lant 
breeding but also includes many 
tr icks-of- th e-trade w hich are 
a pplicab le to small-sca le breed
ing programs as well as large 
commercia l opera tio ns. 

LI VING W ITH PLANTS-A 
GUIDE TO PR ACTICAL 
BOTANY. 
Donna N. Schumann. Mad 
River Press . Eureka, 
California. 1980. 327 pages; 
paperbound, $14.20. A HS 

Perfect Tillage at Low Cost 
. &QI.~ . 
.. ~. 4 .... { 

.... 

Thousands of Tillits have proven their value in all phases of 
tiller applications. Tillits are backed by experience in 
deSigning and manufacturiflg agricultural and other 
mechanicai equipment since 1935. Sizes are available in 
widths from 32 " to 84 ". The model LDT shown above is 
suitable for use With iractors in the 15-30 PTO horsepower 
ran§e such as Yanmar, Ford , Kubota, Mitsubishi , Leyland , 
Suzue and any other of similar specifications. Write for 
literature. 

discount price, $11.80 
including postage and 
handling. 

LIVING WITH 

PLANT 

T he subtitle of this book almost 
tell s it a ll. Thi s is a guide to 
bo ta ny fo r th e Il o n-scientist . 
Tech nica l language is kep t to 
a min imum and where used, the 
terms are explained clearly when 
they are firs t mentioned an d 
aga in in a glossa ry for later ref
erence. W hat p lants a re, how 

they grow and wha t yo u ca n do 
to keep them growing indoors 
an d in th e garden is th e sub ject 
of this book. T he au tho r has 
done an excellent job of pre
senting the background of bo t
any a nd h o rt icultur e w h ic h 
sho uld be part of th e b asic 
know ledge of any good gar
dener. ~~ 

- Gilbert S. Daniels 

Instructions for ordering books 
by mail : Send orders to th e at
t ent io n of Doro th y Sa m s, 
America n H orti cultural Soci
ety, Mo unt Vernon, VA 22121. 
Ma ke ch ecks payab le to th e 
Society. Virginia residents, add 
4% sales tax . W hen a di scount 
price is not li sted for a book, 
please add $1.25 to the price 
listed to cover th e cost of mail
ing and handli ng. 

This is THE FORESTER! 
This well known rugged tree planter is used throughout the 
nation and is giving trouble-free service in practically all 
tree planting conditions. 

The Forester is easily hitched to any tractor or jeep having 
a three-point hydraulic system. The heavy-duty trencher 
unit and coulter are made of abrasion resisting steel. The 
trailer's packing wheels insure uniform soil compaction. 
The Forester can be supplied with a scalping attachment 
for planting in sod, and a tree spacer . Write for literature. 

An Equal 
Opportunity 
Employer 

UTILITY TOOL AND BODY COMPANY Telephone 

Clintonville, Wis. 54929 715/823-3167 
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Smith & Hawken offers the finest hilhd'crafted 
English gardening tools: forks , sp~i1es , hoes, 

trowels, shears, rakes, ahd more. 

~ 
Free 32· page 

L'H"~ttmJ- mail order catalog 
W of quality tools. 
68 Homer, Drw. 030. Palo Alto, CA 94301. 

'miter CLilies!r-""II\i'\1iof"1 

----.-.--.-...... --.-... ~.---.-----~ - PLASTIC POT SALE - I 
3 " ROUND , ;~o ,:~o ,;~~ I 

•

. 4" ROUND ' 3 .65 '6.30 ' 11.60 I 
6" ROUND ' 9.b6 ' 17.00 ' 33.00. 
3" saUARE ' 2 .40 ' 3.75 '6.50. 
4" sauARE ' 3 .45 , ' 5 .90 ' 10.80 I 

YaElI' choice of green col~ted pots or white • P ..ltl.fied. Add S2 .00 postage and handling. I r.. • dblored pots. Money-ba,?~ guarantee if not • 

~._:~:!~~s::_~~~~~!~~~~~~~_i~.~~!~~ __ J 

tREE PEONIE~ 
CHINESE CONQUEST-blue ond green flowers 
plus mony unusual specimens from Chinese 
dynosties never seen before-Send $2 .00 for 
Chinese cotolog ond new 1980·1981 011 oth· 
er peonies cotolog-credited on first order
olso omoryllis cotolog-LouiS Smirnow ond 
Son-85lirtden Lone [lrookville , NY 11545 

POST SYMPOSIUM TOUR 
Make plans to join other AHS 

members after our 1981 Spring 
Symposium in Denver July 

14-18 for an 
Exploration of Colorado. 
Participants will visit the 

Rocky Mountain National Park, 
Mesa Verde National Park, 

Royal Gorge and such 
charming cities as Vail, Aspen, 
Durango and Colorado Springs. 

July 18·27, 1981. 
To register, write Dorothy 

Sowerby in care of the Society, 
Mt. Vernon, VA 22121. 

*PERENNIALS 

There is a NEW way to buy perenni als . 

Now, you ca n grow Fu ll Size Perenn ial s in One Sea
son ... Just as pro fessiona l nurse rymen do ! 

" Blues t one" Perennia ls are sh ipped in groups o f six 
pl ants, each pot 1 5/8" x 1 7/S" x 2 1/4" deep . 
Grown under con t ro lled condit ion s, th ese Hea lth y. 
Well ·Rooted, pot plan ts are sh ipped fo r Spr ing 
pl an t lng_ 

More than 300 Perenn ials are descri bed in the 
" B,luestone :' ca t alog, list ing va rieties and profession 
al Informati on on care and growing , 

You wi ll be al}1a zed at the select ion, low pri ces. 
~a~i~~su~gwvr'rlte for Free Catalog and order infor-

Name __________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ _ 

___________ State __ Zip __ 
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7223 Middle Ridge Rd . 

Madison, Ohio 44057 

PEST CONTROL CONT'D 

Continued from page 27 
ful insect pollinators, but more thorough 
tests are a necessary prerequisite to com
mercial availability of the fungus. 

Mealybus are 'serious pests of orna
mental plants grown in protected environ
ments, and under such conditions large 
populations may breed throughout the year. 
Leptomastix dactylopii is an internal par
asite which penetrates the "wool" pro
duced by these pests to lay its eggs and has 
beeh used in the United States and Canada. 
Alternatively, a ladybird predator, Cryp
tolaemus montrouzerii, has been used with 
great success, and the occasional im
ports of this predator to England have 
given outstanding control on several plant 
collections. 

Caterpillars are frequent pests of many 
ornamental plants and are normally con
trolled by pesticides which are highly del
eterious to parasites and predators. Avoid 
this interference with bioiogical control of 
dther pests by thoroughly spraying with 
a formulation of the specific bacterium 
DU"H!U~ thuringiensis. This bacterium acts 

as a stomach poi soh causing a rapid pa
ralysis of the caterpillar's mouth and sub
sequent death . It .is specific to caterpillars, 
has no known effects on mammals and is 
completely non-phytotoxic. 

There are, of course, many other pests 
of ornamental plants which could be con
trolled by natural enemies, but regular 
supplies of these products are not avail
able . Such pests would usually be con
trolled by pesticides, but this method pre
sents problems, especially of phytotoxicity 
and interference with natural eriemies. 

Integration of chemical tt-eatlttents with 
biological control relies on three basic con
cepts. First, a selective pesticide can be 
used which will kill a particular pest with
out harming the natural enemies of other 
pests. An example is a pidlliltarb, which 
is specific to aphids and leaf miners (but 
also highly toxic to man). Second, the spa
tial separation of chemical and biological 
methods can be used to control the target 
pest without affecting natural enemies. For 
instance, Thrips tabaci pupates in the soil, 
and pesticide drenches airrted at killing the 

MAJOR GREENHOUSE PESTS AND THEIR NATURAL ENt:MIES 

Pest 

Trialeurodes 
vaporariorum 

(greenhouse whitefly) 

Tetranychus urticae 
(greenhouse red spider 

mite, two-spotted 
spider mite) 

Myzus persicae 
(peach-potato aphid 

green-peach aphid) 

Pseudococcus sp. 
(mealybugs) 

Various caterpillars 

Leaf miners 

All aphid spp. 

Natural Enemy 

Encarsia formosa 
(wasp parasite) 

Phytoseiulus persimilis 
(mite predator) 

Aphidius matricariae 
(wasp parasite) 

Cryptolaemus 
montrouzieri 

(ladybird predator) 

Leptomastix dactylopii 
(wasp parasite) 

Bacillus thuringiensis 
Specific bacterial spray 

Opius spp., Diglyphus 
sp. 

(wasp parasites) 

Verticillium lecanii 
(pathogenic fungus ) 

Remarks 

Not effective at 
temperatures below 
60°F 

Not effective above 
85°F in dry 
conditions 

May be used at 
temperatures between 
55-80°F 

Not suited to low 
temperatures 

Complete spray 
cbHrage of all foli age 
essential 
(Commercially so ld 
as bipel or Thuricide) 

Used as a spray 



pupae there wi ll sa fely eliminate this pest. 
Adult whitefli es lay eggs on the ap ica l fo
li age, and ca reful spot spraying directed 
at this portion of the plant avo ids harm 
to sca les and parasi tes living on the lower 
fo li age. Lastly, paras ites, when pupating, 
are protected fro m sp rays by the sk in of 
the host and even thorough sp ray ing of a 
nonpersistent chemica l may have onl y a 
minimal effect on the parasi te. 

To d ate, bi o logica l pest ma nagement 
systems a re becoming an estab lished prac
tice on the major glasshouse food crops 
throughout Europe to avoid problems of 
resistance and phytotoxicity which occur 
when pesticides are extensively used. Such 
systems a re being developed fo r o rnamen
tal crops, especia lly poinsettias, chrysa n
themums and various fo liage plants, both 
in nurseries and mixed display plantings. 

The decision to use integrated pest con
trol means th at one is committed to a long
term strategy, and the best results will be 
obtained only if time is spent learning about 
the pests and their natura l enemies. The 
degree of pest control shoul d be better than 
that obtained with chemicals, witho ut the 
problems inherent in use of the la tter. 0 

Mail-order Sources for an Integrated Pest 
,Control System: 
TRIK-O (trade name for T richogramma 
wasps) , Gothard , Inc., P.O. Box 370, Can
utillo, TX 79835 . Recommended fo r fl ower 
and vegetable gardens, berries, grapes, fruit 
and nut trees and many field crops; con
trols apple coddling moth worm ; Vitova 
Insectary, Inc., P.O . Box 475, Ri alto, CA 
923 76. La cewin gs and Trichogra mm a 
wasps and fl y control parasites; Eastern 
Biological Control Co., Route 5, Box 379, 
Jackson, NJ 08527. Trichogramma wasps; 
Indoor Plant Protection Service, 1594 Sun
set Lane, Wooster, OH 44691. N atural 
enemies for control of red spider mites, 
whitefli es and mealybugs; Fairfax Biolog
ica l La bo ratory, C linto n Corn ers, NY 
12514. " DOOM" (milky disease spores 
control Japanese beetle grubs; other grubs.); 
International Mineral & Chemical Corp ., 
Cf0P Aid Products Department, 5401 Old 
Orchard Road, Skokie, IL 60076. Thuri
cide (Bacillus thuringiensis); Thompson
Hayward Chemical Company, P.O. Box 
2383, Kansas City, KS 66110. BIOTROL 
(Bacillus thuringiensis); Hopkins Agricul
tural Chemical Company, P.O . Box 584, 
Madison, WI 53/'01. RYANIA (controls 
coddling moths on apples ; corn borers on 
corn ). 

Mellinger's 1981 CATALOG 
BIGGER & BETTER THAN EVER 104 PAGES 

"4,000 Exciting, Interesting Items" 
GRASSHOPPER SPORE TUB GARDENING NEW & INTERESTING 

Safe ... Eflective for Several Years For Homeowners with limited space GARDEN ACCESSORIES 

PLANET Jr. SEEDERS ORGANIC PLANT FOODS SEAWEED 
First For Over 100 Years! More Than Ever !! ! The Organic Insect Control 

PLANTS·TREES SEEDS MANY GREAT VALUES 
Fruits. Shrubs. Vine s. Vegetable . Lawn. Tree. Items Not Available 

Bulbs. New Items Ornamental s. House Plant in Many Catalogs 

CATALOG FREE by regular mail, FIRST CLASS ... . $1.00 

A FAMI LY OF HELPFUL METERS For Plant Growers . .. 
For indoor and outdoor plants and lawns 

,

. No a,tt"y "q""d - O,,,bl, Con,,,,"'on - P"m,n,ntly ; 
. .. -. calibrated - Simple directions - Compact size - One Year Warranty ~ 

FERTILITY ANALYZER - pH SOIL TESTER 1 minute 
in 10 second test measures test determines the acid · -

amount of nitrogen , phosphoru s alkaline composition of soil. Desir-
and potash in the soil and tells ed range of 350 plants listed. Tell s 
you whether it is t ime to fertilize . what to do if soil is not in desired 
Each ... . ...... . . . ... $19.95 pH rc;nge .... . . . .. .. .. $19.95 
MOISTURE & LIGHT METER -
5 Second test measures the water SOl L SALTS METER - 5 second 
level in planter. Another 5 second test measures the concentration of 
test tells light level where plant soluble salts. I ndicates 'safe' or 
stands. Directions tell when to 'Danger' according to USDA 
water & if enough light . . . . $10.95 criteria . . .. .. .. .. . . . . $21.95 
Include $1.25 per order handling & shipping - All 4 meters $65.52 ppd 

Visa and Master Card accepted . Pl ease include card number and expo date . 

MELLINGER'S INC 2364F Range Road 
.. • North Lima, Ohio 44452 

--FREE--
ANOTHER WINNER 

FROMUNWINS 

THE 1981 
SEED CAT ALOe 

• Over 1.000 Varieties of Flower. 
Vegetable & House Plant Seeds . 

• Carefully selected for American 
growing conditions from the world
famous Unwin Seed Trials in Cam
bridge. England. 

• A wide range of interesting & use
ful garden aids and sundries . 

• Prizes to be won in our free com
petition . 

And lot's more-that's why we be
lieve the Unwins 1981 Seed Catalog is 
a winner! 

Why not see for yourself & make 
your garden a winner for 1981 . 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

W.J. Unwin Ltd., 

Mail this coupon today for 
FREE information about... 

"B ig Wheeler" 
Garden Cart 

the only cart with the 
easy Front Dump Feature 

--------------STANLEY FORGE CO., INC. 
P.O. Box 156, Stanley, KS 66223 
913·681 ·2073 

Name~ __________ _ 

Address, __________ _ 

City __ State __ Zip __ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I P .O . Box 9, Dept. 471 

farm ingdale. N.J. 07727 I AH2 I 1._------------_ ..... 
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SEASONABLE REMINDERS 

UsING CoLDR EFFECTIVELY 

M
uch of the visual impact of a 
blooming garden can be destroyed 
unless the owner plans for effective 

use of color. Unfortunately, many Amer
ican gardens are a haphazard kalei-doscope 
of colored bits without plan or pattern. If 
any thought is given to an overall color 
scheme, it is usually expressed as a chro
matic display in an all-red, all-yellow or 
all-blue monotony. That such gardens do 
succeed occasionally is because, unless 
planted to a single flower, the natural var
iation between species and varieties will 
introduce an element of interest. Floral 
pigments are too subtle, too protean to be 
held to a single monotone. 

Working with color in the garden can 
be a highly sophisticated area of interest 
which only a fortunate few are capable of 
expressing to the fullest. This does not 
mean that the backyard gardener should 
avoid the time and effort needed to create 
a beautiful, harmonious display. By ob
serving the plantings of botanic gardens, 
Extension Service test sites and the like and 
making notes on the combinations that 
please him, a gardener may develop and 
define his own taste and preference. It must 
be kept in mind that there are no hard and 
fast rules to dictate the use of tints and 
hues in the garden. Much of the knowledge 
needed must be acquired by trial and error, 
in other words, by experience. Plants will 
often need to be moved from place to place 
until a satisfying harmony of color results. 
Bulbs, annuals, perennials and woody 
landscape materials will need to be selected 
carefully, with the overall scheme in mind. 

An example of testing color combina
tions by trial and error is the experience 
I had of planting bright yellow coreopsis, 
a perennial, with a rich, blue annual, lark
spur. When this display bloomed, it was 
brilliant, but almost too much so. The fol
lowing fall, I moved the coreopsis to an
other part of the border and substituted 
a fall seeding of the same blue larkspur 
with a crimson annual poppy, 'American 
Loginn'. When this combination bloomed, 
it was every bit as spectacular as the yellow 
and blue of the previous year. But, because 
the crimson of the poppy had enough blue 
in it to form a more subtle harmony, the 
garden effect was far more pleasing to the 
eye. 
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A number of preconceived ideas about 
"painting pictures with flowers" have crept 
into the literature of horticulture. One which 
calls for the elimination of all color has 
probably had more attention than any 
other-the all-white garden. Another the
ory holds that white is essential in all gar
dens to "harmonize disco rdant combina
tions of color." 

A few years ago, the fad for all-white 
gardens resulted in thou sa nds of such 
plantings in fashionable suburbs all over 

Illustration by Robyn Johnson-Ross 

America. This enthusiasm has, fortu
nately, died down, although some die-hard 
fadists still insist that they continue to cul
tivate them because they are so lovely by 
moonlight. Almost anyone will admit that 
they take on an ethereal, dream-like beauty 
on the few nights of the year that a full 
moon and a cloudless sky happen to co
incide. Compared with the pleasure that 
can be experienced in a colorful garden 
filled with sunshine, I think the price is too 
high to pay. 



To return to the theo ry that white " har
monizes"-this may be true. If flower colors 
clash when planted next to each other, the 
chromatic irrita ti on they generate can be 
softened by planting a white-flowered plant 
between them. T he introdu ction of white 
weakens the chroma or intensity of both 
offending blooms, but this characteristic 
is exactl y why the use of white flowe rs fo r 
this purpose is not sa ti sfactory. Today's 
color telev ision sets illust ra te the pri nciple 
behi nd this effect. O lder sets projected the 
colored picture in dots agains t a back
ground of white light. Resea rch showed, 
however, that if each dot was sur round ed 
by black, the co lor was not washed out 
and appeared much mo re brilli an t. Ga r
deners who wa nt brilli an t co lor effects will 
do well to copy thei r TV sets and eliminate 
white fl owers en tirely. When, however, 
existing ga rd ens are filled with perennials 
too valuable or costly to replace, the chro
mati c clashes can be tamed by interspers
ing existing plants with masses of white. 

This washi ng o ut of color will be less 
dras tic if, instead of white fl owers, light 
bu ff tints are used . Th e zinn ia variety, 
' Isabell ena' is the perfect soft, dull orange
yellow fo r this pu rpose. Of simil ar color 
is th e annual phlox variety, 'Chamois'. Both 
are compati ble in co mbinati on with a l
most every oth er color in the spectrum. 
Where perennia ls a re wanted instead of 
annuals, there are a number of pa le buff 
species suitable fo r this purpose. O ne is 
the yellow foxglove, Digitalis grandiflora . 
In spring, the Breeder tulip varieties a re 
rich in dull art shades th at blend well with 
most colors. 

Eliminating white fl owers entirely fro m 
the garden calls fo r an eye fo r color har
mony. A combinati on which is a lways 
lovely combines pas tel tints of lavender, 
blue, violet, so ft pinks which ca rry a hint 
of lavender and soft , pale yellows. In this 
combination, avoid sa lmon pinks unless 
they are delicate and low in yellow. When 
pale yellows a re used, they should not be 
brassy or lemony, but should tend towards 
straw and chamo is tin ts. Such a garden is 
restful and does not tire the eye even when 
viewed year after year. 

A combination which is much more likely 
to draw ohs and ahs from garden visitors 
is one which deliberately combines strong 
contrasts. As one observer once ph rased 
it inelegantly, " It sti nks in the eye." Strong 
contrasts can be both artistic and strik
ing-they are by no means to be shunned 
if they satisfy your tas te. 

O ne effect to avo id is the pattern less 
jumble which resul ts from planting with
ou t rega rd fo r color harm ony and contras t. 
T here are gard e ners wh o wi ll a rg ue, 
"Mother Natu re doesn' t pay any a ttention 
to co lor schemes. She mixes up fl owers of 
eve ry possible co lor and her effects a re 
bea uti ful. " Whatever yo u may thin k of 
that o utmoded anth ropo morphic fraud, 
Mother Na tu re, your effo rt shoul d be to 
outdo most of the results of hap hazard 
growth in the wil d. Ca ll to mind the rea ll y 
spectacul a r natura l disp lays you have seen 
and 95 o ut of 100 will probab ly have been 
vast sheets of a single species of wi ldflower 
fo rming a solid fie ld of onl y one color. 

Few home gardeners have much hope 
of reproducing the visua l impact of thou
sands of Ca lifo rnia poppies flowe ring in 
bri ll ia nt ora nge, of Texas bluebo nnets 
stretching as fa r as the eye ca n see or of 
fireweed blazing amo ng the dead ashes of 
a burned out forest. Yet, within the con
fines of a suburban lot, they should be ab le 
to produce gardens far more p leasing than 
an abando ned fie ld th at has been invaded 
by a motl ey company of wil dings. 

T he one lesson that we can learn from 
fl owers massed in fie lds is the visua l impact 
of a single co lor when contras ted wi th 
another color, not in dots here and there, 
but in great mounds. When plan ts of a 
species are scattered singly thro ughout a 
lo ng border, the fl owers they produce are 
unimportant fl ecks, even if the indiv idua l 
blooms are as massive as th ose of a peony 
or a re as brilli ant as full-blown ori enta l 
poppies. When plants a re grou ped in dr ifts 
or clumps of some size, they become more 
visua lly exciting. True, the mo re dramati c 
the individual plant, the fewer of them wi ll 
be needed to produce a striki ng effect. For 
example, three peo nies of the same o r a 
harmo ni ous pink are as impo rtant when 
in bloom as two dozen la rge- fl owered tu
lips. O ne mature lil ac in the landscape will 
excite the eye as much as will a dozen 
shrubs of the Siberian dogwood (Comus 
alba 'Siberica'). 

When planting for color harmony, the 
times when a plant is out of bloom must 
be considered. Although three peonies in 
a group can be a lovely sight in June, for 
the rest of the growing season they will be 
littl e mo re th an low-growing shrubs in the 
landscape. By comparing th e blooming 
season of a given plant with the periods 
during which it affects color relati onships 
only through its fo liage color, a complete 
change in color schemes is possible fro m 

Special Advance Sale Edition 
Holland's finest Bulbs 

All Guaranteed to Grow! 

6 NEW DUTCH 
TULIPS 

FREE 
A special selection of prized tulips will 
be sent to you Free with your first 
order from the Breck's catalog. 

Save As Much As 50%! 
Breck's Advance Sale Catalog offers Am er
Ican garden ers an oppor tun ity to figh t in
flation. By reservin g your bulbs fo r fall 
plantin g n ow you can save as much as 
50% . .. and yet you do n ot h ave to send a 
sin gle pen ny with you r order. 

60 Beautiful Color Pages! 
Th e n ewest vari eties of Tulips, Daffodils , 
Hyacin th , Crocu s, plus many more exot ic 
bulbs you may never h ave seen before. All 
bulbs are s hipped to you d irect from Hol
land , assurin g you th e finest an d h eal
thiest specimen s . 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Your satisfac ti on 100% gu a ran teed or 
your m on ey back on anything you order 
from Breck 's. Serving America's Garden
ers for over 160 yea rs. 

BRECK'S 
6523 N. Galena Road, Peoria, IL 61632 

I----BRECK'S·---I 
I Serving American Gardeners Since 1818 I 
I BRECK'S, 6523 N. Galena Road. Peoria. IL 61632 I 
I 0 Please rush FREE money-saving Dutch Bulb Catalog I I with Free Tulip Bonus Offer. DEPT. E812Z I 
I Name I 
I I I Address I 
I City I 
I s ' I 
I tate ZIP I ---------------
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Solar Heat Your Home 

PASSIVE SOLAR 

GREENHOUSE 
o Triple Glazing with G.E. Lexan panels 
o Solarium converts to Screen Room 
o Free "Energy Source" -40% Tax Credit 
o Provides Heat to your home 
o Lean-To. Free Stdg. & Winclow units 
o Curved Eave . Bronze Tone Finish 
SAMPLE WINDOW KIT: Enclose $4. for our Greenhouse 
Sa mple Kit, with aluminum frames. G .E. Lex3n glazing. 
assembly manual and healing guide . 

FREE COLOR CATALOG: Write , phone or visil our main 
showroom · (516) 694-4400 or o thers below 

I.I~I ~!~!N~:ct~r: 
___ V 910 Route 110 

- , . ' Farmingdale, NY 11735 

NEW! THERMOl 81 ENERGY RODS 

FREE WITH E~ERY GREENHOUSE 

SHIPPED FACTORY DIRECT ONL Y 

Concentrated High Analysis-All Purpose-
10-15-10 "Starts and Feeds" all Plants Indoors 
and Outdoors. 

Available at your store or send $1.50 lor 5'12 oz., 
$2.75 lor 12 oz. (includes mailing). 

"Schultz ·Instant" 
SOLUBLE FERTILIZER 

20-30-20 

Concentrated High Analysis-All Purpose-
20-30-20 crystals Grows Vegetables, Flowers, 
Roses , Trees , Shrubs, Lawns, Etc ., in Yards, 
Gardens, and Greenhouses . 
Available at your store or send $8.95 lor 5 Ibs. 
(includes mailing) . 

SCHULTZ CO.-St. Louis, MO 63043 

SEND FOR OUR FUND RAISING OFFER 
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SEASONABLE REMINDERS CONT'D 

one season to the next. The introduction 
of superior varieties of hardy chrysanthe
mums, for example, makes possible a late 
fall garden developed around a combi
nation of the closely related tints and hues 
of bronze, yellow, orange, maroon and 
crimson. Grow the plants necessary for fall 

A color combination which 
is likely to draw ohs and 
ahs from garden visitors is 
one which deliberately 
combines strong contrasts. 

color in the vegetable garden and move 
them into position in full bloom when 
wanted. Fill the same border with laven
der, pink, rose, primrose-yellow and cream
colored tulips for spring display followed 
by a show of crimson and blue annuals in 
summer. 

These, then, are some general rules to 
follow when designing gardens for best 
color display, but there are more specific 
tools at hand for the gardener who wishes 
to pursue color harmony further. One tool 
is the use of a color chart. Such charts seek 
to make color identification more "sci
entific" and accurate as well as stan
dardized. Simply identifying a tulip as red, 
for instance, leaves a great deal to the 
imagination as there are any number of 
hues of the color red, many not necessarily 
complementing one another. 

Of the five major color charts for hor
ticultural use, I have owned four. One of 
these, the Ostwald, was tossed on a rub
bish heap when I found it all but impos
sible to use because the tiny color swatches, 
fixed side by side on strips, confused more 
than they helped. Perhaps the most com
prehensive of all, the Ridgway chart of 
color and color nomenclature, presents its 
1,150 named, hand-painted colors on small 
swatches as well, but fortunately the colors 
are separated on a gray background. About 
half the Ridgway colors have little or no 
use in horticulture. Ridgway was an or
nithologist, and few flowers come in tints 
and hues of olive, brown, gray and green. 
The most practical chart for gardeners was 
the Nickerson color fan of the American 
Horticultural Society, unfortunately out 
of print and not to be reissued. The Hor-

ticultural Colour Chart of the Royal Hor
ticultural Society of Great Britain is an
other color standard for horticultural use 
which is, unfortunately, also out of print. 

Lacking an accurate color chart, you 
may want to try recording color n0tes with 
felt point pens. Most are much too vivid 
in color, but you can acquire certain tones 
made for artists in a fuller range of colors 
than current color charts. The Magic 
Marker Liner series is particularly useful 
and available in art stores. 

Why make color notes? They are val
uable because the best way to work out 
harmonious color combinations is by ob
serving ~he actual plant in bloom in public 
gardens. F€w of us have color memory 
good enough to retain the true color value 
of a certain flower observed two or three 
days before. A trip to a nearby trial garden, 
a seed producer's garden or a state exper
iment station garden is a delightful expe
rience for even the non-gardener. By mak
ing color notes on the combinations that 
satisfy your taste, and writing down the 
names of the plants and the cultivars grown, 
you will be able to transfer the knowledge 
to your own display. 

Two state experiment station test gar
dens that are particularly instructive are 
at the University of Illinois in Urbana and 
the Pennsylvania State University at Uni
versity Park. One of the best places in 
America to observe perennials in bloom 
is at the Boerner Botanical Gardens, Hales 
Corners, Wisconsin, just outside Milwau
kee. Californians are fortunate in that their 
home state produces most of the flower 
seeds sold throughout the Western world. 
Firms that maintain large test and display 
gardens there are Bodger Seeds, Ltd., El 
Monte, 91734; Denholm Seed Co., Lom
poc, 93436; Goldsmith Seeds, Gilroy, 
95020; Ferry-Morse Seed Co., San Juan 
Bautista, 95045; and Waller Seed Co., 
Guadalupe, 93434. In addition, a list of 
trial and display gardens of the famous 
All-America Selections can be acquired by 
writing AAS, P.O. Box 344, Sycamore, IL 
60178. There are 141 such gardens in 
Canada and the United States (including 
one at River Farm). This list, as well as a 
list of recent award winners and other in
formative material, is available for 50¢. 

The time and trouble needed to learn 
about floral color may seem a bother, but 
it soon becomes a fascinating hobby, the 
benefits of which you can observe in your 
garden year after year. 0 

-R. Milton Carleton 



Lorraine Burgess is an artistlwriter on ga r
den subjects. She is the author of the 1975 
Garden Maker's Answer Book and of the 
lavishly-illustrated new book, Garden Art. 
Her articles have appeared in previous is
sues of American Horticulturist. A mem
ber of the Garden Writers of America, she 
is presently a regional director. 

Mrs. Ralph Cannon holds a doctorate from 
the University of Chicago and is now re
tired as Emeritus Professor from that in
stitution. She owns 26 acres o f Illinois 
woodland where she has experimented with 
many gardening projects since 1939. She 
has contributed articles to The American 
Daffodil Journal, the American Rock Gar
den Society Bulletin, the Hosta Bulletin, 
Flower and Garden and American Hor
ticulturist. 

R. Milton Carleton is the author of 17 
books and over 1,000 magazine articles, 
mostly on horticultural subjects. He is a 
fellow of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science and was the re
cipient of the Hutchinson Medal in 1965 
for his achievements as President of the 
Chicago Horticultural Society. With Rob
ert Pyle and others he founded the Amer
ican Horticultural Council, the parent of 
the American Horticultural Society. 

Glenn Douglas Crater is a native of Union 
Grove, North Carolina. He received a 
master of science degree from North Car
olina State University and a Ph.D. from 
The Ohio State University. He taught vo
cational horticulture for a number of years 
and was crop specialist for the North Car
olina Extension Service. He is presently 
Extension Horticulturist with the Univer
sity of Georgia and works with the flower 
and foliage plant growers of Georgia. 

Gilbert S. Daniels is the current President 
of the American Horticultural Society. He 
holds a doctorate in botany from UCLA 
and is the former Director of the Hunt 
Institute for Botanical Documentation, 
Carnegie-Mellon University. He also trained 
at Harvard as a physical anthropologist. 
He is a nationally respected botanist and 
plant explorer. 

Anthonoy J. De Blasi is a freelance writer 

with a life-long interest in growing and 
collecting plants. He has written for many 
garden magazines. As a self-taught plants
man, he has observed and studied gardens 
in areas as diverse as England and Korea. 
Mr. De Blasi has grown a great variety of 
plan ts under widely varyi ng conditions. 
The Japanese tree peony may be his fa
vorite plant, but others he considers special 
are geraniums, ca melli as and jasmines. 

Alexander Irving Heimlich is a trustee of 
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society 
and a past president of the Horticultural 
Club of Boston. He owns a landscaping 
business in Woburn, Massachusetts. In the 
course of his professional and personal 
pursuits in horticulture, he has been the 
recipient of over 60 go ld medals for his 
effo rts, amo ng them, awards fro m the 
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the 
Chi cago H orticultura l Society and the 
Ga rden Club of America. 

Donald W. Jackson recently completed 
requirements for a Bachlor of Science de
gree from the University of Kentucky. While 
there, he was responsible for teaching a 
weekly course on the identification and 
cultural requirements of woody ornamen
tals. While completing hi s studies, he also 
worked at several commercial nurseries. 

Nigel E. A. Scopes is with the Entomology 
Department of the Glasshouse Crops Re
search Institute in West Sussex, England 
where he is engaged in research on inte
grated pest management for greenhouses. 
He has a doctorate in horticulture and did 
post-doctoral work at the University of 
Wisconsin. He regularly visits this country 
in cooperation with the Ohio Agricultural 
Research & Development Center's pro
gram on integrated pest control. 

Jane Steffey is the current horticultural 
advisor to the American Horticultural So
ciety, handling member inquiries. She re
tired from the U.S. Department of Agri
culture in 1971 after an administrative 
career in the Soil Conservation Service and 
Extension Service. In USDA employee ac
tivities she held office in the USDA garden 
club and in the Organization of Profes
sional Employees of the Department of 
Agriculture. She is a graduate of Hood 
College with a major in botany. 

KISS TBE BUGS 
GOOD-BYE! 

This year, say good·bye to tent caterpillars, 
Japanese beetles, sod worms, squash bugs, 
apple borers, etc., etc . 
• Your shade trees and ornamental shrubs 

will stay full and healthy. 
• Your flower and vegetable gardens will 

produce far beyond anything you 
ever dreamed . 

A miracle? No, a 4-in-l 
W-W Portable 
Power 
Sprayer. 

Bug Killer. With careful use of sprays, you 
can eliminate most harmful bugs from your 
vegetable garden , fruit and shade trees, 
berries, lawn and flower beds . . . often be
fore they're born! 
Fertilizer. Spray fertilize your lawn and 
gardens plus all foliar-feeding shrubs. 
Weed Control. Eliminate pesky weeds, 
poison ivy, burdocks, etc. without harming 
other plantings. 
Power Sprayer. Power clean aluminum 
siding, windows, vehicles, driveway, etc. 
Stand-by fire protection when burning 
refuse, brush . Spray or disinfect pool areas. 
Water wherever a hose won't reach. Dozens 
of other uses, too. 
BIG 25-gal. capacity tank. Twist-grip spray 
gun adjusts from mist to jetstream. A 
dependable Briggs and Stratton gasoline 
engine with our Hydro Twin piston pump 
deliver 300 psi to shoot a stream up to 25 
feet high. 
Pull along by hand or hitch to your garden 
tractor. Larger 55-gal. size and PTO models 
also available. 
Write us today and start enjoying all the 
benefits of owning your own WoW Power 
sprayer! 
P.S. If you're now paying for spraying, these 
units will pay for themselves in no time. 
1----
I 
I 

Mr. Jim Hadley, 
W:W Grinder, Inc. 
Dept . 1249 
2957 N. Market St. 
Wichita, Kansas 67204 
Phone (316) 838-4229 

Please rush details on you r 
4-in-1 Power Sprayers 

Zip 
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Enjoy solar benefits 

with a Janco Greenhouse. 
All Janco models now available with your 
choice of regular or factory-sealed in
sulated glass. 

Add solar warmth to your home and in
crease your living area with a Janco lean
to, or make a Janco free-standing 
greenhouse the pleasure center of your 
lawn. Your Janco agent can help you 
choose the best model for your site, and 
advise you on the advantages of heat
retentive insulated glass. Every Janco is 
all-aluminum for minimum maintenance. 

Think Janco when you think 
"greenhouse." Write for FREE 
48-pg. full-color catalog today! 

Janco Greenhouses 
Dept. AH·2 

9390 Davis Avenue 
Laurel, Md. (301) 498-5700 

TRICKER'S 

WATER 
LILIES 
SEND FOR OUR NEW 

FULL COLOR 

(CATALOG .. ) 
Just 50C!: (to cover cost of post
age and handling) brings you 
America's most complete water 
garden catalog. It contains 
beautiful four-color photos and 
a superb listing of hardy and 
tropical Water Lilies as well as 
many graceful aquatic palms or 
creeping oxygenating plants. 
Also includes a wide selection 
of interesting and exotic fish 
for indoor or outdoor pools ... 
all from America's oldest and 
largest water garden special
ists. 

Write to t.beofrtce uearc!lJit you 

Box 398 Dept. P81 Saddle River. N.J . 07458 
Box 7843 Dept. P81 Independence. Ohio 44131 

William Tricker, Inc. 
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QRDENER'S~I'PlACE 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES: 30¢ per word; $/'.00 
minimum per insertion. Special headings, $2.00 
extra. 10% discount for three consecutive in
sertions using sa me copy. Copy mu st be received 
two months prior to publication date . Send or
ders to the attention o f Cind y Weakland, 
American Horticultural Society, Mount Ver
non, Virginia 22]21. Or ca ll (703) 768-5700. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 

200 MINIATURES TO CHOOSE FROM: De
scriptive catalog 25 ¢. Rainbow special offer 10 
plants $16.00 postpaid. Prompt delivery. RAY'S 
AFRICAN VIOLETS, RD 4, Box 212, College 
Station, TX 77840. (713) 693-3237. 

1,000 plus varieties African Violets, including 
miniatures, and other gesneriads. All supplies. 
Catalog 50¢. DORIS GREEN'S HOUSE, Dept. 
AH80, 7260 Brickey Lane, Knoxville, TN 37918. 

AMERICA'S FINEST-163 best violets and 
gesneriads. Beautiful color ca talog, illustrated 
Growing Aids catalog, PLUS 8-page "Tips" on 
Violet Growing, 50¢. FISCHER GREEN
HOUSES, Oak Ave., Dept AH, Linwood, NJ 
08221. 

AFRICAN VIOLET STARTER PLANTS-Over 
500 varieties to choose from, featuring the very 
latest introductions by Sisk, Reed, Dattalo, 
Whitaker, Fre.dette, Lyon a nd many more. 
Beautiful variegated foliage too! 50¢ for listing. 
State inspected. Shipping begins April 15. THE 
BLOOM ROOM, Dept. AH, 3459 East St., 
Birmingham, AL 35243. 

APPLE TREES 

GRANNY SMITH apple variety propagated on 
full dwarf M26 rootstock. 3-5 feet tall. $5.20 
ea. plus shipping. Also Ozark Gold early apple 
and Crispin mid season. Call or write: FRUIT
WOOD Nursery, Molen a, GA 30258. Paul 
Vignos, (404) 495-5488. 

THE AVANT GARDENER 

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT, now don't miss 
the most useful , the most quoted and reprinted 
of all gardening publica tions. Subscribe to THE 
AVANT GARDENER, " the great green gossip 
sheet of the horticultural world." Twice monthly, 
24 times a year, this unique news service brings 
you all the firsts-new plants, products, tech
niques, with sources, plus feature articles and 
special issues. Now in its 12th yea r, and awarded 
the Garden Club of America Medal for out
standing literary achievement. Special to new 
subscribers, $10 for a full year. Sample copy 
$1. The Avant Gardener, Box 489H, New York, 
NY 10028 . 

AZALEAS and RHODODENDRONS 

AZALEAS, RHODODENDRONS , HOL
LIES-many hybrids and species. All raised in 
Midwest. 75 ¢ for list. We ship. Holl y Hills, Inc., 
1216 Hillsdale Rd., Evansville, IN 47711. 

RHODODENDRON & AZALEA SEED-Send 
self-addressed, stamped envelope for extensive 
li st of hybridizer's crosses. Growing instructions 
included. Stonehouse Creek Nursery, 1948 Lor
raine Ave., McLean, VA 22101. 

EXOTIC MALA YSIANIVIREYA and Mad
denii rhododendron adapt easily from tropical 
mountaintops to sunny windowsills. Catalog 

$1.00. THE BOVEES NURSERY, 1737-C SW 
Coronado, Portland, OR 97219. 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG of America's larg
est mailorder selection of super-hardy, land
scape-size azaleas and rhododendrons. $1.00 
(deductible). CARLSON'S GARDENS, Box 305-
AH. South Salem, NY 10590. 

SPECIALIZING IN THE UNUSUAL ... Dwarf 
Rhododendron s, Evergreen and Deciduous 
Azaleas, Dwarf Conifers, Companion Pl ants 
... Catalog $1.00 (Refundable). THE CUM
MINS GARDEN, 22 Robertsville Road, Marl
boro, NJ 07746 (201) 536-2591. 

BABY EVERGREENS 

BABY EVERGREENS, Seeds, Seedlings, Or
namentals, and Xmas Tree Stock. Azaleas, Rho
dodendrons, Flowering shrubs, Blueberries. 
Catalog Free. GIRARD NURSERIES, Geneva, 
OH 44041. 

BIRD FEEDERS 

WILD BIRD FEEDERS: Finest Window, Porch, 
Deck, Terrace, Hanging, Pipe Mounted. Nest 
Homes. Free catalog. Dialabird, 554S Chestnut 
Street, Westwood, NJ 07675. 

BOOKS 

All-color TROPICA; enlarged 2nd Edition, 7,000 
photos, $115.00. Pictorial Cyclopedia EXO
TICA, 12,000 photos, $78.00. EXOTIC PLANT 
MANUAL, 4,200 photos, $37.50. EXOTIC 
HOUSE PLANTS, 1,200 photos, $8.95. Shipped 
prepaid if check with order. Circulars gladly 
sent. ROEHRS, Box 125, E. Rutherford, NJ 
07073. 

BOOK SEARCH SERVICE 

Send me that list of gardening, horticultural 
books you've wanted for so long. Out of print, 
antiquarian, or just plain second hand. I' ll let 
you know what I can find. No obligation. (You 
might also have a list of hard to find detective 
or mystery stories.) Edward F. Smiley, Book
seller, RD 5, 43 Liberty Hill Rd., Bedford, NH 
03102. 

BROMELIADS 

10 medium, different, labeled bromeliads ready 
for potting. $12.50 postpaid. 3 page listing for 
stamp. Cornelison's Bromeliads, 225 San Ber
nardino, North Fort Myers, FL 33903. 

CARNIVOROUS PLANTS 

Carnivorous, woodland terrarium plants and 
supplies. Book, The World o(CarnilJorous Plants, 
$6.50 postpaid. Illustrated catalog 25 ¢, Peter 
Pauls Nurseries, Canandagua, NY 14424. 

DWARF CONIFERS AND PERENNIALS 

DWARF CONIFERS AND PERENNIALS: 
Catalog specializing in dwarf conifers suitable 
for Bonsai or the indoor specia lized garden, 
miniature roses for indoor, greenhouse or out
door planting and perennials especially selected 
by height and spreading habits to be useful In 

the small garden. Send $1.00 (deductible on first 
order) to Twin Peaks Nursery, PO Box 196-
AHS, Oceanside, NY 11572. 

Dwarf conifers, variegated conifers, weeping 
conifers, variegated sweetgum, tricolor beech 
and weeping English Oak are just a sample of 
plants available from the Coenosium Gardens 
collection. Send a 15 ¢ stamp to Robert Ftn-



cham, 425 N. Fifth St., Lehighton, PA 18235 
for a complete li sting. 

EPIPHYLLUMS (ORCHID CACTI) 

EPIPHYLLUMS (O RCHID CACTI), Rhipsa lis, 
Rattail Cacti, Hoyas-we specialize in ALL of 
these. Super 1981 full colo r ca talog just out! 
Filled with over 75 color pictures, 10 great FREE 
bonus coupons, separate Bookshop Cata logue 
offering 208 GREAT indoo r/outdoor plant 
books. Send $1.00 (dedu ctible/ first o rd er): 
RAINBOW GARDENS, Box 721-AH, La Ha
bra, CA 90631. Credit ca rds accepted! 

FRUIT TREES 

Newest Color Cata log, Specia lizing in So uthern 
Gardens; Fruit trees, Gra pev ines, Berry plants, 
Nut trees, Flowering & Ornamenta l trees. Send 
$1. Sunripe Nursery, Sumner, GA 31789 . 

FUCHSIAS 

LEARN ABOUT FUCHS IAS. Join AMER I
CAN FUCHSIA SOCIETY. Membership for 
ca lendar year 1981, including monthl y " Bul
letin" January thru December, $8.00 USA, $9.00 
foreign . Write AMERICAN FUCHSIA SOCI
ETY, H all of Flowers, Golden Ga te Park , San 
Francisco, CA 94122. 

GARDEN FURNITURE 

Solid Teakwood Garden Seats-featured in the 
arboretums & gardens of England. The perfect 
heirloom gift for church, pa rk o r private garden. 
Send $2 .00 (deductible) for the 10-page British 
color catalogue and cu rrent price list. Precipi
tation , Inc. 173 17 Germantown Rd ., German
town, MD 20767. (3 01 ) 428-3434 . 

GARDENING 

WARM WEATHER-Gardening & Foraging 
News letter $10.00 per yea r (Samp le $1.00) 
H andbook $2.75-Marian Van Atta , Box 
2131AH, Melbourne, FL 32901. 

GESNERIADS 

WORLD'S LARGEST COLLECTION OF 
RHIZOMATOUS GESNER IADS-(Achi 
menes-Kohlerias-Smithianthas-Gloxinias
Many Others) Informative and descriptive cat
a log $1.25. ISLAND GESNERIADS, Bo x 
853AH, Anna Maria, FL 33501. 

GOURDS 

DELIGHTFUL HOBBY AND MONEY
MAKER-Brochure: How to dry, cure and craft 
gourds. Send $3.00 to Pawlak's Place, 730 Miner 
Road, Dept. AH, Highland Heights, OH 44143. 

HARPER HORTICULTURAL 
SLIDE LIBRARY (PAMELA HARPER) 

We supply many of the pictures in this and other 
garden magazi nes. You may rent these and 
25,000 others, or buy duplicates. Lecture pro
grams on many topics. Catalog $1. 219 Ro
banna Shores, Seaford, VA 23696. 

HELP WANTED 

Gardener, strong, single. Hillside estate on ocean. 
Grow fruits, vegetables, avocados . Caretakers. 
Ten small rental cottages. $200 weekly plus 
food and lodging. Write: 100 Vanderlip Drive, 
Palos Verdes, CA 90274. 

HERB PLANTS 

250 + va ri e ties-culin a r y, medicinal, fra
grant-spring/fa ll planting guides. In forma tive 

ca ta log $1. List SASE. FOXH ILL, Box 7 A, 
Parma, MI 49269. 

HERBS 

FREE: OLD-TIMEY HERB CATALOG, SIX 
PACKETS herb seeds. Handling $1.00 each offe r. 
Both: $2.00. Plants, books, teas, recipes, scented 
geraniums; natu ra l products. YANKEE PED
DLER, Dept. AH81, Burton, TX 77835. 

Culinary-Medicina l-Fragra nt garden herbs for 
your enjoyment. Mountain grown pl ants shipped 
with cultural instructions. Catal og with packet 
catmint seed 25rt. High Meadow Farm, DAH, 
Box 357, Hayesvi lle, NC 28904. 

INDOOR GARDENING 

GARDEN IN EVER Y NOOK AND CRANNY 
OF YOUR HOM E. Jo in the Indoo r Light Gar
denin g Society of America, In c. and receive 
LIGHT GA RD EN, the magazine for indoor 
garde ners, five times yea rl y, $8 .00 . Seed ex
change, ro bins, pl ant cu lture guides, chapters. 
Write ILGSA , Dept. AH , 128 West 58th Street, 
New York, NY 100 19. 

INDOOR PLANTS 

H A WA ll AN PLANTS. Many new, rare a nd 
unusual in ou r 14-page catalog and supplement. 
Send SOrt handling/pos tage. H ana Garden land , 
PO Box 248 AHS, H ana, HI 96713 . 

MINIA TURE ROSES 

MINIATURE ROSES: Catalog specializing in 
miniatu re roses for indoor, greenhouse o r out
door planting, dwarf conifers suitable for bon
sai o r the specia li zed garden, and perennials 
especia lly selected by height and spreadi ng habit 
to be useful in the sma ll garden. Send $1.00 
(deductible on first o rder) to Twin Peaks Nurs
ery, P.O. Box 196-AHS, Oceanside, NY 11572. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FREE CATALO G OF REVOLUTIONARY 
BIOLOGICAL/ORGAN IC plant foods for in
door and outdoor ga rdeners. Users repo rt yield 
in creases of 400 %- ca ll product a miracle. 
Hailed as a majo r ho rti cultural breakthrough. 
Send today to: Ringer Research, 6860 Fl ying 
Cloud Drive, Dept. AH2, Eden Prai ri e, MN 
55344. 

Miniature hand-colored etchings-herbs, wild
flowers, landscapes, frakturs and more. List and 
photo, $1.50. The Little Farm Workshop, 820-
AH, Bath, PA 18014. 

COMPOST SHREDDER-Under $25.00. Build 
adaptor for your rota ry mower. For easy to 
follow plans send $3.00 to RAMSHRED, PO 
Box 4493, Dept. AH, Martinez, GA 30907. " 

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS 

Old-fashioned Mom and Pop candy store for 
plant lovers specia lizing in ornamental bushes, 
trees, succulents, cycads, euphorbias , sansevi
erias, hoy as, haworthias, bulbs, bamboo, ivy, 
orchids, variega tes. For example-SANSEVI
ERIA BANTELL'S SENSATION, snow-white 
stripes on green leaves, $6.50. SANSEVIERIA 
GOLD HAHN II, yellow dwarf rosette with green 
striping, $5. ALOE TOMENTOSA, pale green 
with white dots and dashes, $2 .50. DYCKIA 
BREVIFOLIA, looks like an agave, but is a bro
meliad, $4. EUPHORBIA BERLOTHIl, tor
tured bonsai subject, $8.50 . SENECIA GRE
GORYII, semi-limp green penci l with purple 

Biological 
Fertilization 

An Idea Whose Time 
Has Come ... And Gone 

.. . And Come Again! 
For millions of yea rs. nature took care of her
se lf . Fields and forests were lush . healthy 
and productive even without 10' 10-10 and 
0-20-0 Nature composted her wastes and re- . 
turned them to the SOil . where a swarm of 
helpful micro-organisms converted them to 
plant food Then along came people . who ate 
the good part s and threw the rest away. de
pleted the SOi l and added chemicals . and 
wondered why each year's garden was less 
product ive and more work . Then along came 
people like Judd Ringer . With eff iCient. eco
nomical. easy-to-use biological products that 
vitalize plants and restore the SOil to ItS 
natural cycles . 

Send today for your FREE 
CATALOG of Judd Ringer 's 
guaranteed plant foods and 
other products for organic 
gardening . 

------
Mail coupon to 
JUDD RINGER 
6860 Fl yi ng Cloud Dr., Dept. AH-1 
Eden Prairie , Minn. 55344 

Send your new catalog, please, to: 

Name 

Address 

Zip 

PEONIES, IRIS, 
DAYLILIES 

from World-Famous 
Wild's Gardens 

96 -page 
fu II -co lor 
catalog 

with over 
1300 

varieties 

plus . .. timely p lanting tipS . 
for your garden ... Choose fr om this 
gorgeous co ll ection . Send today for your 
ca ta log of s upe rb va lues . $ 2 (d eductibl e 
on fi rst catalog orde r) . 

-------
Please se nd you r va lue -packed ca ta log . 
enclose $ 2 , dedu ctib le on my fir st ca talog 
order . 

Name . 

St/ RFD . 

City .. 

send to: 

.. State ..Zip . 

GILBERT H. WILD ~ SON, INC, 
AH -281 Joplin St. 

Sarcoxie, MO. 64862 
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······· · OFFER EXTENDED········ 

" Schultz-Instant" 

FerilllZer 
2(h30·20 

with ModelS "MIX ERATOA YA RD GUN" 

'/. teaspoon per gallon grows vegetables, flowers , 
roses, trees, shrubs, lawns, everything for the 
yard and garden. 

The patented non-clogging " Mixerator" Yard Gun 
makes application easy on large areas. 

Available at your store or send $8.95 with this 
ad for 5 Ibs . of Schultz Fertilizer plus a $2.95 
"Mixerator" Free . (Estate Size 25 Ibs. with 2 
" Mixerators " $33.00) . Free delivery 
Extended, limited offer, Immediate shipment. 

SCHULTZ COMPANY 
Dept AHS 11730 Northline, S1. Louis, MO 63043 

TOURS 
Sponsored by 

The American Horticultural Society 

Baja, California and Copper Canyon 
April 11-26, 1981 

Garden Cruise of the British Isles 
on M.T.S. Argonaut 
May 21-June 2, 1981 

Spring Exploration of England 
May 7-21, 1981 

Autumn Exploration of England 
September 10-24, 1981 

Spring Exploration of Scotland 
May 26-June 9, 1981 

To request additional details or to make 
Feservations for any of these horticultural 
explorations , write to Dorothy Sowerby, 
Tour CooFdinator, American Horticultural 
Society, Mount Vernon, V A 22121. 

Our 1981 Symposium is scheduled for 
July 14-18 in Denver, Colorado. Please 
mark these dates on your €alendar and 
make plans to j oin other members of the 
Society in a tour of the Mile-High City 
and the surrounding Rockies, with sj'Jecial 
emphasis on alpine gardening and cold
hardy plants. Accommodations will be at 
the world-famous Brown Palace Hotel. 

44 February 1981 

GARDENER'S MARKETPLACE CONT'D 

stripes, $5.50. Add 15% for postage and pack
ing, 6% sales tax in California. FREE BRO
CHURE, $3 for catalog and newsletters. En
dangered Species, 12571(A) Red Hill, Tustin, 
CA 92680. 

Something for everyone. Cactus, succulents, 
begonias, violets, foliage and gard~m plants. No 
list, no mai l-order. Retail and wholesale. Open 
6 days. Sunday by appointment. HARVEY'S, 
611 So. 8th St., Adel, IA 50003. 

30 Varieties Berry Plants, Fruit, Nm, Shade Trees. 
Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Trtles. Write for cat
alogue. Bob Wells Nursery, Box 606, Lindale, 
TX 75771. 

MISTING 

PROPAGATION BREAKTHROUGH-Don't 
gamble-use only the best mist controls. Gua!
anteed, versatile, portable, indoor, outdoor, 
automatic, economical. Write Aquamonitor, Box 
327, Huntington, NY 11743. 

NURSERY STOCK 

FREE FRUIT CATALOG. Color catalog with 
82 varieties, plus all other fruits. Write for free 
copy. Grower since 1837. DEAN FOSTER 
NURSERIES, Dept. AHS-2C, Hartford, MI 
49057 (6 16) 621-2419. 

ORCHIDS 

ORCHIDS-ORCHIDS-ORCHIDS - Hybrids, 
mericlones and wild orchids from the jungle. 
Mature plants and seedlings avai lab le. Send 
$1.00 for catalog. Deductible on first order. 
LAUREL ORCHIDS, 18205 S.W. 157th Ave., 
Miami, FL 33187. 

PERENNIALS 

We are offering our first collection of peren
nials, wildflowers and seleoted woody plants for 
spring planting. Our brochure is most inform
ative. Please send fifty cents and plan to apply 
this cost to your purchase. Allen W. Bush, Hol
brook Farm & Nursery, Route 2, Box 223 B7, 
Fletcher, NC 28732. 

PMALAENOPSIS (MOTH) ORCHIDS 

PHALAENOPSIS (MO TH ) ORCHIDS
Blooms for months. Available from flask to 
blooming size, white, pink, yellow, ptlppermint, 
novelty and species. SPECIAL- blooming size 
plant $10.00. Other orchids available. GREEN 
VALLEY ORCHIDS, Rt. 1, Box 233 S, Folsom, 
LA 70437. 

PLANT HEATER 

Aztec Radiant HeateF using only 60 watts (less 
than a nickel for 12 hours continuously) is ideal 
for starting seeds and growing plants indoors. 
Excellent for desk or small area heating. UL 
Listed. Special to AHS members $12.50 plus 
$1 shipping. Special quantity rates to garden 
clubs. Send for "Sun Gro" leaflet. Medallion 
Prodl'lcts, 7910 West Blvd. Drive, Alexandria, 
VA 22308. (703) 768-6892. 

RARE NATIVE PLANTS 

Rhododendron chapmannii, R. austrinulN, R. 
speciosum, R. serralatum, R. prunifolia, Mag
nolia ashei (Weatherby), M. pyramidata, Ste
wartia malacrodendron. Grown from nativtl seed 
or cuttings. Write for prices and shipping dates. 
SALTER TREE FARM, Rt 2, Box 1332, Mad
ison, FL 32340. 

RARE PLANTS 

Old-fashioned Mom and Pop candy store for 
plant lovers specializing in ornamental bushes, 
trees, succulents, cycads, euphorbias, sansevi
erias, hoyas, haworthias, bulbs, bamboo, ivy, 
orchids and variegates. Free brochure, or $3 for 
catalog and newsletters. HERMINE & ROGER 
STOVER, 12571 (A) Red Hill, Tustin, CA 92680. 

ROSES 

GROW INDOORS AND OUTDOORS. No 
yard or apartment is too small to enjoy the 
pleasure of growing these little roses. Free color 
catalog of selected varieties. NOR'EAST MIN
IATURE ROSES, INC., BOX "AH," ROW
LEY, MA 01969. 

SEDUMS & SEMPERVIVUMS 

SATINS, VELVETS, COBWEBS, ROLLERS. 
Labelled collections 5-$4.50, 10-$8 .50. PL 25 ¢. 
Descriptivtl culturtl catalog $2.00. THE PER
ENNIAL GARDENS, AH, Poulsbo, WA 98370. 

TREE PROBLEMS--
BOTANICAL OR LEGAL 

For Directory of members of the American So
<::iety of Consulting Arborists-the experts in 
tree care and appraisals for legal matters, write: 
ASCA, 12(C) Lakeview Avenue, Milltown, NJ 
08850. 

TROPICALS 

Marantaceae and other tropicals. 50¢ for list. 
La Green Enterprises, 41-701-A5 Kumuhau St., 
Waimanalo, HI 96795. 

UNCOMMON SEEDS 

Our latest catalog ftlatures many new seeds and 
bulbs not previously offered. If you are a serious 
grower of uncommon plants, our catalog is spe
cia lly for you. 15 ¢ stamp. The Banana Tree, 
715 Northampton St., Easton, PA 18042. 

UNIQUE CATALOGS 

MAKE POTPOURRI, Perfumes, Pomanders, 
Lotions, Herbal remedies, Fragrant Gifts. New 
recipes ... Free catalog ... Supplies ... Large 
SASE. SCENT SHOP, 5500 Greenville #106AH, 
Dallas, TX 75206. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS 

Save money on your grocery bills : Grow your 
own vegetables from seeds. These vegetables 
were specially chosen for balcony/patio, city, 
suburban and country gardens. Information: 
G.B. Enterprises, 655 Jeffrey St. #103 , Boca 
Raton, FL 33431. 

WHERE-TO-BUY-GUIDE 

600 MAIL-ORDER SEED AND PLANT 
SOURCES-common and rare f1owe!s, trees
shrubs-groundcovers-vines, vegetables-fruits-nuts 
and house and greenhouse plants. $2. THE 
AVANT GARDENER, Box 489B, New York, 
NY 10028. 

WILDFLOWERS 

Washington wi ldflower safaris to Cascades and 
Olympics with professional naturalist. Nature 
study carnps in Alaska. Camping Hawaii. Brad's 
Tours, 401 E. Mercer #31L, Seattle, WA 98102. 

Wildflower Seed Catalog. Send 50¢ for new 
illustrated copy. facts, folklortl and culture. 
MIDWEST WILDFLOWERS, Box 64G, Rock
ton, IL 61072. 



PRONUNCIATION GUIDE 

Guide to Botanical Names in This Issue 

The accent, or emphasis, falls on the 
syllable which appears in capital letters. The 
vowels which you see standmg alone are 
pronounced as follows: . .. "." 
i-short sound; sounds Itke I In hit 
o-long sound; sounds like 0 in "snow" 
a-long sound; sounds like a in 'hay". 

Aconitum uncinatum 
ak-o-NY-tum un-si-NA Y-tum 

Actaea pachypoda 
ak-TEE-ah pak-ee-PO-da 

Ageratum houstonianum 
adge-er-A-tum hew-stone-ee-A-num 

Anemone blanda an-em-O-nee BLAN-da 
Anemone canadensis 

an-em-O-nee can-ah-DEN-sis 
Anemone caroliniana 

an-em-O-nee ca-ro-lin -ee-A-na 
Anemone coronaria 

an-em-O-nee cor-o-NAIR-ee-ah 
Anemone cylindrica 

an-em-O-nee si-LIN-dri-ka 
Anemone hupehensis japonica 

an-em-O-nee hu-pay-EN-sis ja-PON-i-ka 
Anemone X (ulgens an-em-O-nee FUL-jens 
Anemone hortensis 

an-em-O-nee hor-TEN-sis 
Anemone X hybrida 

an-em-O-nee HY-brid-ah 
Anemone magellanica 

an-em-O-nee madge-el-LAN-i-ka 
Anemone multi(ida 

an-em-O-nee mul-TIFF-i-da 
Anemone nemorosa 

an-em-O-nee nem-o-ROS-ah 
Anemone patens an-em-O-nee PA Y-tenz 
Anemone pulsatilla 

an-em-O-nee pul-sa-TILL-ah 
Anemone quinque(olia 

an-em-O-nee quin-qui-FOL-ee-ah 
Anemone sylvestris 

an-em-O-nee sil-VES-triss 
Anemone vernalis 

an-em-O-nee ver-NAL-iss 
Anemone viti(olia 

an-em-O-nee vit-i-FOL-ee-ah 
Anemonella thalictroides 

ah-nem-o-NELL-ah thal-ik-tro-EYE"deez 
Aquilegia canadensis 

ak-qui-LEE-jee-ah can-ah-DEN-sis 
Aqui/egia caerulea 

ak-~ui·LEE-jee-ah see-REW-Iee-ah 
Aquilegia chrysantha 

ak-t;jui-LEE-jee-ah kri-SAN-tha 
Arachis hypogaea 

ah-RACK-iss hy-po-GEErah 
Callistephus chinen sis 

kal-ISS-tef-fuss chi-NEW-sis 
Cel1taurea vinetar.ia 

cen-TA W-ree-ah sin-er-AIR-ee-ah 
Chrysanthemum ptarmicif/orum 

kris-AN-thee-mum rar-mick-i-FLOR-um 
Cimici(uga racemosa 

sim-i-Sl'FF-yew-ga ray-si-MOS-ah 
Clematis montana rub ens 

CLEM-ah-riss mon-TAN-ah REW-benz 

Clematis pal1iculata 
CLEM-ah-tiss pan-ick-yew-LA Y-ta 

Clematis tangutica 
CLEM-ah-tiss tan-GEW-ti-ka 

Clematis texensis 
CLEM-ah-tiss tex-EN-sis 

Colchicum autumnale 
KOL-chi-kum aw-tllm-NAL-ee 

Cornus alba KOR-nlls AL-ba 
Delphinium elatum 

del-FIN-ee-um ee-LA Y-tum 
Delphinium cardinale 

del-FIN-ee-um car-di-NA Y-lee 
Delphinium menziesii 

del-FIN-ee-llm men-ZEES-ee-eye 
Delphinium nudicaule 

del-FIN-ee-llm new-di-CALL-ee 
Dianthus caryophyllus 

dy-AN-thllss care-ee-o-FILL-us 
Dianthus chinensis 

dy-AN-thllss chi-NEN-sis 
Dicentra spectabilis 

dy-SEN-tra speck-TAB-i-lis 
Digitalis grandif/ol'a 

di-ji-TAL-iss gnlnd-i-FLOR-ah 
Eranthis hyemalis 

air-AN-this hy-MAL-iss 
Galanthus ga-LAN-thllss 
Helleborus niger hell-eh-BORE-us NY-jer 
Hel/eborus orientalis 

hell-eh-BORE-us or-ee-en-TA Y-liss 
Hepatica americana 

ha-PAT-i-ka a-mer-i-KAN-ah 
Kirengeshoma palmata 

kir-eng-ah-SHOW-ma pall-MA Y-ta 
Lobularia maritima 

lob-yew-LAIR-ee-ah ma-RIT-i-ma 
Lonas annua LOW-nas AN-yew-ah 
Nigel/a damascena 

ny-JELL-ah dam-ah-SEEN-ah 
Nif(ella sativa ny-JELL-ah sa-TY-va 
Paeonia arborea 

pee-OWN-ee-ah ar-BOR-ee-ah 
Paeonia delavayi 

pee-OWN-ee-ah day-LAV-ee-eye 
Paeonia lutea 

pee-OWN-ee-ah LOO-tee-ah 
Paeonia moutan 

pee-OWN-ee-ah MOO-tan 
Paeonia potaninii 

pee-OWN-ee-ah po-T AN-in-ee-eye 
Paeonia su(fruticosa 

pee-OWN-ee-ah sa-fruit-i-KOSE-ah 
PotentiUa f;l0-ten-TILL-ah 
Ranunculus rep ens 

ra-NUN-kew-Iuss REf-penz 
Ranunculus acris ra-NUN-kew-Iuss A-kris 

Ranunculus asiaticus 
ra-NUN-kew-Iuss ays-ee-A'f-i-kllss 

Ranunculus €-ymhalaria 
ra-NUN-kew-Iuss sim-ba,l-AIR-ee-ah 

Ranunculus eschscholtzii 
ra-NUN-kew-lllSS ess-SHOiTZ-ee-eye 

Sanvitalia prl'Jcumbens 
san-vi-TAL-ee-ah PF0-KUM-benz 

Thalictrum thaI -ICK "trum 
Trollius TRO-Iee-Hs 

NEW 

1981 GARDEN 
CATALOG 

FREE 
Over 80 Beautiful Color Pages 
Packed wIth colorful pIctures and detalled 
descrIptions of the newest offerIngs In gar
den plants , as well as the old favorItes from 
Azaleas to WIsteria and everythIng In be
tween . . . houseplants. perennIals, trees, 
shrubs, ground cover, and more. 

Money Saving Values 
We've gone all ou t to hold prices In our new catal~g 
to the lowest levels possIble ... and because you 11 
be buying direct. you'll find our qualIty and selec
tion are superior. It's like havIng a gIant garden 
center at home. 

Satisfaction 100% Guaranteed! 
You must be 100% satisfied or your money 
back on anythIng you order from the SprIng 
Hlll Nurseries. AmerIca's Mall Order Garden 
Center sInce 18491 

SPRING HILL NURSERIES Reservation Center 
6523 N. Galena Road Peoria, IL 61632 

I--SPRIN~ILL--
I Spring Hill Nurseries <tIfS f.~'~ 

Reservation Center DEPT N812Z I 6523 N. Galena Road, Peoria, IL 61632 

I 0 Please rush money-saving FREE Garden Catalog I with Free "Tiny Tots" Glads offers. 

I Name __________________________ _ 

I I Address _________________________ _ 

I City _____________ _ 

I z. 
I 

State Ip ______ __ 
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A 0ummer of Lilies 
A White fbwer farm colleclion of named varieties of lilies 

provides bloom fran June lhrotJ8h early &ptember. 
Our continuous-flowering Lily collection is 

made up of 12 bulbs, 6 varieties carefully selected 
for diversity of color, form, and blooming time. 
Lilies are delightful growing by themselves , in a 
mixed perennial border , or in containers on the 
terrace . A great cut flower , too. 

Bloom begins in late June with 'Enchantment,' 
an upward facing form that has been called the 
best Lily originated in this century-it's a vigor
ous self-propagator , too . 'Black Dragon Strain' is 
striking in the garden a nd in arrangements , a 
frequent choice of flower show entrants. The flow
ers of 'Burgundy Strain ,' about half the size of 
others in the collection, are charming, dancing 
spri tes. 'Pink Perfection' (shown above) sports 
huge trumpets of rich dark pink on 6-foot 
stems-it is a spectacular plant in a speetacular 
genus. 'Connecticut Yankee,' hybridized in this 
state by Messrs. Stone and Payne whose work is 
recognized internationally, has remarkable 

beauty and vigor. Last to bloom, in late August or 
early September, is the sensational Gold-rayed 
Lily of Japan, auratum platyphyllum, a favorite 
for decades. 

Bulbs are the largest size commercially avail
able, and each variety is identified. Bulbs are 
shipped in early spring. With good first culture 
(instructions are included with each order) they 
will last many years. Not recommended for frost 
free climates. 

Please order .. . Lily Collection #4210, $33 plus 
shipping and handling as follows . . . states east of 
the Mississippi River, add $4.95; west, (except 
those states listed below) add $6.60; Pacific states 
plus Alaska, Arizona , Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming, add $8 .25 . 
Connecticut residents please add sales tax . 

Please order now. 
-Amos Pettingill 

, White flower farm 
Plantsmen 

Litchfield 7707, Connecticut 06759 
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